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IN THE UTAH SUPREME COURT 
RICKY ANGILAU, 
PETITIONER/APPELLANT 
-vs-
STATE OF UTAH, SHERIFF JAMES M. 
WINTER, AND THE HONORABLE VERNICE 
TREASE, 
RESPONDENT/APPELLEES 
CASE NO.20090677-SC 
BRIEF OF AMICUS CURIAE 
STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
The Supreme Court has jurisdiction to review this 
matter pursuant to Article VIII, Section 3 of the Utah 
Constitution and Utah Code Ann. § 78A-3-102 (i) (2009). 
STATEMENT OF SUPPORT 
Amicus supports the position of the Appellee, Sheriff 
Winder, as it pertains to the lawfulness of Appellant's 
incarceration in the Adult Detention Center. 
Amicus supports the statutory interpretation of both the 
Trial Court and Appellee as they relate to the relevant 
Division statutes and the Juvenile Court Act. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 
Amicus adopts the issues as framed by Appellee in 
Sheriff Winder's brief. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Amicus adopts the standard of review as stated by 
Appellee in Sheriff Winder's brief. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Amicus adopts the statement of the case as stated by 
the Appellee, Sheriff Winder. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
Amicus adopts the statement of facts as stated by the 
Appellee. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The mission of the Division of Juvenile Justice 
Services' is to provide comprehensive services for at-risk 
youth within the framework of the balanced and restorative 
justice model. Rehabilitation, accountability, and 
protection are integrated goals and philosophical 
foundations of the model. Angilau's interpretation of the 
law threatens this mission. Placing a sixteen year old under 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the district court in the 
Division of Juvenile Justice Services detention system would 
force the Division to divert resources away from 
rehabilitation, and to spend more on protection of the staff 
and other residents. A sixteen year old facing murder 
charges in the adult system would have little or no 
incentive to avail himself of the rehabilitative services 
provided in the Juvenile Justice System. Indeed, 
historically, similar populations had an incentive to 
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misbehave and disrupt the rehabilitative services provided 
to others. As a result, the placement of these offenders in 
the Juvenile Justice System would shift the system away from 
its primary purpose: to rehabilitate Juveniles. 
ARGUMENT 
I. THE PLACEMENT OF ADULT COURT PRE-TRIAL DETAINEES IN 
JUVENILE DETENTION WOULD JEOPARDIZE THE DIVISION OF 
JUVENILE JUSTICE SERVICES7 REHABILITATIVE MISSION. 
The Division of Juvenile Justice Services (the 
Division) is an agency within the Utah Department of Human 
Services. Utah Code Ann § 62A-1-105(2) (e) (2009) . The 
Division is responsible for all youth offenders committed to 
it by juvenile courts for secure confinement or supervision 
and treatment in the community. Utah Code Ann § 62A-7-
104(1) (2009) . For minors awaiting adjudication of their 
delinquencies in juvenile court, the Division either 
provides or contracts for detention services, and sets 
minimum standards for those services. Utah Code Ann. § 62A-
7-104 (2) (b) (2009) . 
The Division's mission is to provide a restorative 
justice model. The primary aim of that model is to 
rehabilitate juvenile delinquents so that they may be 
productive members of society. To that, end, the Division's 
mission is founded on three principles: competency 
development, accountability, and community protection. 
Competency development entails the belief that juvenile 
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offenders should leave the system more capable of productive 
participation in conventional society than when they 
entered. Accountability is the principle that youth must be 
held accountable for their actions and that they must 
therefore restore, to the best of their ability, the 
victim's losses. Finally, community protection is the notion 
that the public has the right to be safe, and that juveniles 
have the right to be safe while in the custody and control 
of Juvenile Justice Services. 
To achieve these three goals, the Division offers a 
continuum of care ranging from community, secure, and non-
secure placements. Utah Code Ann § 62A-7-104 (2) (2009). 
There are two kinds of secure placements for youth. First, 
detention centers provide short-term placements for youth 
pending disposition of their delinquencies and for short-
term dispositions after adjudication. See, e.g. Utah Code 
Ann. § 78A-6-201 (2009), Utah Code Ann. § 78A-6-117 (2) 
(f) (i) (2 009) ("The court may commit a minor to a place of 
detention ... for a period not to exceed 3 0 days subject to 
the court retaining jurisdiction of the minor."). Second, 
secure care facilities serve youth post-adjudication for 
longer-term commitments. Utah Code Ann. § 62A-7-401.5 
(2009) ("The division shall maintain and operate secure 
facilities for the custody and rehabilitation of youth 
offenders who pose a danger of serious bodily harm to 
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others, who cannot be controlled in a less secure setting, 
or who have engaged in a pattern of conduct characterized by 
persistent and serious criminal offenses . . . . " ) . When a 
youth is committed to secure care, the juvenile court loses 
jurisdiction. Utah Code Ann. § 78A-6-120 (2) (a) (ii) 
(2009) . 
In this case, Angilau is being held pre-trial. Thus, if 
the Court ordered him held by the Division, he would be held 
in a detention center, and not in secure care. 
There are many important differences between a juvenile 
detention center and a jail. First, the age of those held in 
a detention center ranges from age ten to twenty-one. See, 
e.g. Utah Admin. Rule 547-13-3 (2009) (defining "youth" for 
purposes of detention admission as a person age ten and over 
but under the age of twenty-one), 2008 Annual Report of the 
Division of Juvenile Justice Services, p. 37, 
www.j j s *utah«gov/pd£/FY2008-Annual-Report.pdf, attached as 
Addendum A. In 2 0 08, the average age of a detainee was 16.1 
years. While 88 per cent of the detainees are currently 
between 14 and 18, years of age, younger youth can be and 
are placed in juvenile detention centers. 
Second, the juvenile detention system is designed for a 
much shorter length of stay than in the adult jail system. 
There are only 378 detention beds statewide, and the average 
length of stay is only 9.1 days. Id. There are several 
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reasons for this. At the outset, a minor can be maintained 
in detention only if he meets the Division's guidelines for 
detention and if it is unsafe to leave him with his parent, 
guardian or custodian. Utah Code Ann, § 78A-6-113 (1)(a) 
(2009), Utah Admin Code R 547-13-4 (2009) (the guidelines 
for admission to a secure detention facility). During the 
fiscal year 2008, a majority of admissions to locked 
detention, 61.4 percent, resulted from juvenile court orders 
to detention, warrants, or administrative holds. 22.4 
percent of admissions were for delinquent offenses. Those 
offenses were fairly evenly divided between crimes against 
other people and those involving property or public order. 
Division of Juvenile Justice Services' 2008 Annual Report, 
p. 36. 
Additional juvenile court requirements keep detention 
admissions short. After initial admission, the juvenile 
court must hold a detention hearing within forty-eight 
hours, and must release the juvenile unless it is not safe 
to do so. Utah Code Ann § 78A-6-113(4) (a) (2009) . If the 
minor is held in detention, the juvenile court must hold 
periodic detention hearings to ensure that continued 
detention is necessary. Utah Code Ann § 78A-6-113 (e) (i) 
(2009). Unlike the adult system, there is no bail. 
Finally, the adjudication of offenses in juvenile court 
result in a much shorter stay in detention than a person 
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would receive in the adult criminal system. Upon 
adjudication of a delinquency, the Juvenile Court may commit 
a minor to a place of detention for a maximum of thirty 
days. Utah Code Ann § 78A-6-117(2) (f) (i) (2009) . The minor 
will likely receive credit for good behavior while in 
detention at a rate of one day for every three days served. 
Utah Code Ann § 78A-6-604(l) (2009) . While this could amount 
to thirty days per offense, very few juveniles ever spend a 
year in detention, as one could in the adult system. 
The restorative justice model provides another 
significant difference between juvenile detention and jail. 
Both the services provided and the lay-out of detention 
facilities themselves are focused on the competency 
development or rehabilitation of the juvenile. See, e.g., 
Division of Juvenile Justice Services 2008 Annual Report, p. 
33 ("While in detention, youths participate in structured 
programming, and receive education and medical screening.") 
Most of the time spent in detention is spent in common 
areas, not in cells. Youth attend school in groups based on 
age and ability; they also attend exercise sessions, 
psychotherapeutic groups, church services, and volunteer 
activities. All of these activities are group activities, 
based on risk and need classifications. Conversely, juvenile 
detention centers do not use "solitary confinement." Nor 
are there facilities for the long-term isolation of 
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particularly dangerous juveniles. With the "good time" 
rewards and the focus on education and rehabilitation, the 
juvenile detention model provides short-term services aimed 
at accountability, competency, and community safety. The 
model tries to balance these three objectives as well as the 
needs of the juveniles as a whole. The model is based on a 
premise that juveniles will be detained for a short period 
of time, and that most of them will be amenable to the 
services provided. 
A. THE PLACEMENT OF DISTRICT COURT PRE-TRIAL 
DETAINEES IN JUVENILE DETENTION WOULD JEOPARDIZE 
THE SAFETY OF STAFF MEMBERS AND OTHER JUVENILES 
Juvenile detention is not the appropriate place for a 
person charged in District Court with murder. First, there 
is no statutory mechanism for this to occur, since the 
Juvenile Justice Services system serves only people 
committed to it by the Juvenile Court. See Utah Code Ann. § 
62A-7-104 (1) (2009).1 
Second, the safety issues created by such a placement 
would threaten the Division's ability to provide appropriate 
rehabilitative services to the other juveniles in its care. 
The Division would have to divert resources away from 
rehabilitation, and spend more on security to ensure the 
protection of the staff and other residents from this 
1
 For a limited period of time, juveniles may be brought to 
a detention center pending an arraignment hearing. Utah 
Code Ann. § 78A-6-112 (2009) . 
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individual. The staffing patterns are not set up for the 
isolation of potentially dangerous detainees, or to provide 
the supervision necessary for long-term care of a person 
awaiting trial for murder in adult court. Additional staff 
would be needed to ensure appropriate supervision of a more 
dangerous detainee. This would leave fewer staff resources 
for the other lesser offending clients. 
B. MINORS FACING EITHER ADULT INCARCERATION OR 
SENTENCES HAVE NO INCENTIVE TO PARTICIPATE IN 
REHABILITATIVE PROGRAMS 
A person facing a murder charge in the adult system has 
little or no incentive to avail himself of the services 
provided in detention. There is no guarantee of "good time" 
such as exists in the Juvenile Court Act, nor are there 
frequent reviews to ensure that continued detention is still 
appropriate. Moreover, historically, juvenile offenders in 
secure care would commit felonies (primarily by assaulting 
staff or other clients), in hopes of triggering the direct 
file provision and having their case transferred to Adult 
Court, where bail was an option. The Legislature amended the 
direct file statute to lessen this incentive by providing 
that direct file was not required if a felony was committed 
in a secure facility. Utah Code Ann. § 78A-6-701 (1) (b) 
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(2009). This may still be true, either because the minor 
subject to adult treatment is not aware of the statutory 
changes, or because he believes that, no matter how he 
behaves, he faces a lengthy prison sentence in the adult 
system should he be convicted in that forum. More 
importantly, there is little that detention staff can do in 
response to aggressive behavior: there are no administrative 
punishments such as "solitary" or isolation, and, even if 
additional charges could be filed, it is unlikely that those 
charges would matter if the defendant is already facing a 
charge of murder. Either way, staff and other juveniles are 
placed at greater risk, and managing that risk must take 
precedence over serving the balance of other juvenile 
clients. 
CONCLUSION 
The direct file statute clearly divests the juvenile 
court of jurisdiction, and should therefore be interpreted 
to prevent the placement of a direct file defendant in the 
custody of Juvenile Justice Services. The juvenile justice 
system is not equipped to provide the long-term detention of 
district court defendants, and to force the Division to 
provide this service to this defendant and others similarly 
situated would jeopardize the Division's ability to provide 
appropriate services to the other younger, less culpable 
juveniles. 
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DIVISION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE SERVICES ANNUAL REPORT 2008 
The Division of Juvenile justice Services serves a variety of delinquent: youths with a comprehen-
sive army of programs, including home detention, locked detention, receiving centers, reporting 
centers, case management, community services, observation & assessment, secure facilities, and 
transition. Also, work components and service projects have been incorporated into manv Divi-
sion programs. Collective!v\ these programs provide a continuum of service, so that more se-
verely offending youths are treated in more restrictive settings (page 24). Relevant facts about the 
Division are summarized below, 
Division hnuliDjs m FY 2008 was S!06 .5K! ,>M)0: * The Yoiah Parole Amhonrv held 807 hearings m 
authorized funding in KY 2009 IN $i08,34T000. FY 200H (pace ^ 7 ) . 
Federal collections, including Title XiX Thmsd'ers.. 
account for $I5,4TF200 of (he coed FY 2008 rev-
i'iH.:c (pa^es 2* -V), * T h e Observation and Assessment, Community 
Programs, and Secure Pacdsty sections show trends 
across 10 years presented for .Population, Butigec 
Locked detention cenfcr.s at ten operated over and Delinquency History (pages 46, 51, 5o). 
capacity (pages $$). 
* Overall, in FY 200K, the Division supported i.040 
T h e average daily population of youths in custody training sessions on mandatory copies and 40> 
VVM.S- I J 0 ° du?*/?\t< FY 2008 (page 40). in-service tranun^ events Or a wad o\'over 62.000 
hours or individual training (pa. .we 62), 
Of an youths in custody on a typical day. about 
74% were in community based programs, over * Youths in ens rod v earned over $265,000 paid direciiv 
2 I % were in locked programs (pa^e 41), to victims as restitution (pa^e 60), 
* Delinquency histories were about the same or * While die percent of female staff has increased, so 
decreased for youths admitted to observation arid tins the percent of female youths. Also, with the 
assessment, community programs, and secure exception of FY 2005, as the percent of nonwbite 
focilities (pages 46, 5 L 56). youths has increased, so has the percent ofnon-
wbite staff (p;*ges 60-7L). 
* Across many year's, the census of ail programs 
reflects a disproportionate number of minority 
2008 
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Please find attached our 2008 Annual Report. Once again, we are pleased lo 
present 'this lo ihe community online, "["bis allows us efficient use of time and 
benefits the taxpayer by eliminating the eosi oi print publishing. 
During the past vear the Division continued to refine all aspects of" its 
operations. Advances were made m the assessment of youth, as we continue 
our work with the Courts. Our Case Management group deployed a new 
Graduated Sanctions model. All aspects of the agency worked on advancing 
on!>• programming (hat involved proven or promising science, in other words.. 
evidence based approaches, 
We appreciate your inter 
comments and feedback. 
amy as a ova 
Yours inuy. 
Dan Maldonado, Director 
Division of Juvenile Justice Servicer 
Organizational Highlights 
I 8H0 T h e ' l e rmona! Reform School opens in (fehen wit:h dormitories For 100 children. 
! H°6 Vtah receives Statehood incl the Territorial Reform School becomes the l.-:t;ih Slate Indusrrial School. 
j9!)s T h e Utah Juvenile Court is created as die -primary court for juvenile offenders. 
!94o A National Probation Association studv of the L'tah State Industrial School finds that "Most of the buildings 
along with their equipment hill far short or requirements for the proper care, education and treatment oi hoys 
nrsu girls. 
1974 T h e Federal juvenile justice and Delincinencv Prevention Act is created, establishing a new national rone for 
juvenile corrections reform by advocating: (1) removal of juvenile status offenders and non offenders from 
locked facilities; (2) separation of juvenile offenders from aduh; offenders; and (3) removal of juveniles from 
adult jasls. municipal lockups, and adult correctional facilities. 
197 5 A class action lawsuit, Manning v. Mathcsom is iiied in Federal District Court . T h e conditions of 
confinement at the State Industna! School ,rrt: brought into question by the lawsuit s allegation thai a 
resident's vxu/ruled stay m solitary conhnement either precipitated or exacerbated his mental illness. 
1977 T h e (hue Ribbon 'Jask force is appointed by Governor Scott Alatheson. A major recommendation is that 
youths should be placed in the "least: restrictive netting" that is consistent with public safety. 
I97H Governor Alatheson meets with leader's of the pn ;emle justice community concerning the ability or the 
State Industrial School to securely bold senous offenders and protect the safety of less serious offenders. 
A consultant is hirtrd by Governor Mathcson to make recommendations bar settiement of Manning' v. 
Mathcson. 
The Utah Stare Industrial School becomes the Utah State Youth Development Center (YDC). 
IvHO T h e CJovemnrs Jiivenilt'Jvisticc: "Risk Force, with representation from concerned agencies and the 
conmmmty, r- created to examine V'tub's juvenile corrections system. The juvenile Justice dask Force 
creates a Master Plan, inspired by the Atesachusetis juvenile correctional model, to provide direction tor 
the development of Utah's juvenile justice sv.srern. Rev tenets oi the jnodel are: (\) most juvenile offenders 
Cfinnot be treated withm a tnumnt--.school setting because treatment and rehabilitation are not consistent 
vcn!> riie seeunrv issues; (2) young offenders must be provided opportunities for rehahihiarioru bin: run at the 
expense;: oi public salety; ;.nu! (3) commitment guidelines should be developed And financial resources should 
be used to develop community services rather than lor th" construction and maintenance of secure beds. 
F>Si The Division of Youth Corrections is created by statute (UCA 62A-7-J02} based on the Master Plan 
developed by the juvenile justice Task Force. Idle Division is placed within die Department of Social 
Services. T h e Division is organised into three ideographical regions, each delivering secure care, community 
based services, detention, case management, arid observation and assessment. Utah's detention centers 
receive finnncFd support from the State, hui are operated hv county yovernmems. 
\{)H(> d l ie Youth Parole Authority is created by statute (UCA CTV-7-501(!)') to take responsibility for review oi all 
parok: requests and ior oversight oi youths on parole irom secure care, 
i^HT T h e Division takes cn^r operation of h of the States 10 county operated detention centers, "{"he. exception, 
the nusltiuse center m Biandmg, is operated by the Division of Child and Family Services. 
]ocK Serious youth offender legislation is enacted to expedite transfer of violent ^\'M\ chrome juvenile offenders to 
the jurisdiction of trie adult courts and correctional system. 
"Idie Division Director appoints a task force to review and update the .1980 Master Plan. 
Appointment of Youth Parole Authority Members becomes an execuuve appointment by the Governor rather 
than by the Board of Youth Corrections, 
19°6 T h e Juvenile Justice Task Force is appointed by tine Utah State legislature. T h e group has the mandate to 
examine nil aspects oi Utahs juvenile justice system. 
Findings of the I w> Master Plan dask Force are presented to the Board of Youth Corrections. Primary 
rccormnendaiions are to change the Division's Mission Statement to redecr a greater concern for public safety 
and die principles of the IFdanced and Restonnlve justice (BAR!) Model. Another recemuiiendanori Is to 
reorganize the Divisions structure o! service delivery. 
joo" "['hi.* \ha l ; Sentencing Commission promulgates a new set of sentencing guidelines for juvenile offenders. 
T h e aim is to reduce delinquency through application of earlier and more intensive sanctions. In addition, 
a new dispositional option for the Juvenile Court known as "State Supervision" is created. T h e sanction 
combines a r\M\i>;e of nonresidential interventions directed by Juvenile Court Probation. If needed, the 
Division of Youth Corrections and the Division of Child and Family Services will provide out-oi-home 
residential placements. 
.'0U1 T h e Division s service delivery is reorganized. The traditional regional organization hosed on geography is 
replaced with ihc Offices of Community Promcunx Correctional Facilities, and Rural Program >,. Statewide 
administrative services also are realigned to match this change. 
The Juvenile Court and the Division adopt standardised risk and needs assessments. The instruments 
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 HisTon 
T h e leyisinrure expands die l .)NA database to Include juveniles over age 14 found to have commi t ted any 
felon v ( U C A 5 M0--403--405). 
2003 T h e Utah .Legislature changes the Div is ions name to the D iv is ion ot J it vem'te Justice Services. 
2006 T h e Adam Walsh Ch i l d Protect ion ind Safety Act (Pub. L.'i 09-24^) was signed into Liw by Congress. T h e 
Ac; is named !;or Adam Walsh who w;r< a vomh murdered 16 (jays niter Ins abduct ion. T h e Act organizes 
sex offenders into three c a t c g o n o or rier.s. and mandate^ ihvn they register rlveir whereabouts, f he law doe. 
x\>l)i\: v.i) some convicted juvenile sex offenders, 
Community Programs; Case Management, Observation and Assessment, Aftercare 
| ( )7v T h e Federal Ornce oi j uven i le Justice -jnd Del inquency Prevent ion awards Utxh an $800,000 irrant to begin 
developing a network of privately operated residential programs in die commun i ty . 
]08 1 An observation j r u l assessment center opens in Salt Lake C i t y in -addition to an exist ing program in < >gden. 
!'.>K4 An observation and assessment center opens in Provo. 
\ - ) ( ) : b a n m n g i o n Hav Youth Center, the Ursi S[,Ate-owned, private I v run faci l i ty opens. I 'he 60~hed facilifv 
provide^ observation and assessment services, shor t - term detent ion , and ionu'-t.crin secure care in three 
separate vvan.L's. 
1997 A 6-bed. observation ami assessment p rogram, specialized for females, is opened in Salt Lake City. 
T h e privately operated Copper Mi l ls Youth Center opens in Salt Lake Ci ty , p rov id ing die Div is ion wi th an 
addit ional 24 beds (or observation <\\\(.\ assessment. 
extension of IS days can be authorized hv the Division Director (UCA 78Ahy-I lS(2)(e)j. 
2(KH) North Bav Youth Center in Brigharn City discontinues operation. 
•2001 Copper l- Oils Vouch Center in Sail bake City discontinues operation. 
2002 T h e Intensive Conummuy Aftercare Program (ICAP) moves from the Wasatch Youth (Center 1:0 -a separate 
residential racjlhy with H beds lor youths transitioning from secure care or other structured programs. 
2002 TIB 154 expands the DXA database to include juveniles found to liave committed a felony- Upon die order of 
a Juvenile Court judge, probation olhcers or juvenile Justice Service case managers collect a .svjinpio using a 
saliva test km T h e suvenik: is assessed a hue io pav (or the test and replace the kits. Once rakcry vnnplc* arc 
sent to the 1;rah Department 0! Public S:Hetvv Bureau of forensic Services. 
2005* T h e Division opens the Utah Connie Ahercnrc Program (UCAP) to \)v^\\<U: nonresidential transition 
services for youths in the (..'ran Connie area. The progn:srn is beun> funded bv a Uve-ar federal uTant. 
2006 Federal Kundinu: i'or the Utah County Aftercare Program (UCAP) expires and die program is closed. 
200? Development oi the Graduated Sanctions Model is completed. T h e model is fully implemented on July 1, 
2007. 
2008 T h e Reflections Program in Ogdem which provided day programing for girls in .Division custody, is chased as 
tin.: resu.lt of budget constraints-. 
Correctional Facilities; Locked Detention, Secure Care 
JOS! Utah's locked detention centers receive ImaneuU supnon front the State, but are operated bv county 
governments. 
1983 1'he Youth Development Center (YDC) is closed. In its place Decker Lake and Mill Creek Youth Centers 
are opened. Ka.cn facihry provides 30 beds lor ionic verm secure care, 
(987 T h e Division takes over operation of 0 of the States 10 county operated detention centers. 'The exception, 
the multilist* center in B landing, is operated by the Division of Child And Family Services. 
1'he Southwest Utah \on th ("enter, a combination i0~bed secure facility and 6--bed detention center, is 
opened \n ( 'x-thr City. 
\(^'J Marm.es passed by the Utah Legislature ahou the j m e n d e CY>urt to order youths into detention lor up to a0 
d.ays ('UCA 7H-Ac s PNCfKbp us a sentence or /or up to 10 days for contempt of coun TJCA "H-aa-.v-o. 
1000 The average daily population of the three secure facilities reaches the system's capacity of 70 youths. 
\i)l)2 An :u!ditie>nai 10 secure-care beds are added to Decker hake Youth Center hrtntrm^r the Statewide cunacuv to 
80 beds. I he new beds are hi led withm a month and once agam the system is at its capacity. 
KanrnmcTon Bav Youth Center, the first State-owned, privately rtin facility opens. The 60-bed huahtv 
)i\ivi<!es observation ;;uni assessment services, short-term detention, and ion^-term secure care in three 
Construction of the 70-bed Slate Canyon Youth (Center in Provu is completed. T h e facility has 3S detention 
in'id 32 secure-care beds and replaces outdated and unsafe Frovo Youth Detention Center. 
i !u .^OOM ^ '» i »\i S,i!' I «ke •)•-•!<.,11 •«»n f i j'Ui ^ rep! vet !»\ die l^O !u vi S' i; I ake \:\\\& Deier.tmn ( e n v r 
I 'i «>\ vd- ( .u> lTnmo<<; {''..;r.i ' ^ . i : ^ , : : . ' . ; i.ida'.Mi'KMi'i xC^.in i Y v T Cem< • J :,»• ! • .it: : i .• 
'Pe iT ^ :-'••'• i\ ' M,. ,i.v p.,_ :.,,ni,.: tot >; ii-ijuii bu.xM ' K ^ - m i » , I V 
'"['he expansion of Mill (Week Vo*ah Center by 72 beds is completed. Facility capacity is now 102 beds. 
Farsynm-fon Bav Youth Center converts its 18 beds for secure care to beds for locked detention. 
intervention; Receiving Centers, Shelters, Work Camps, Diversion 
DaCNiidn re it'ii across the State to facilitate monnorinu «'d vouth: 
Genesis Work Program, a community based program, is open en1 at the direction of Governor Yhchael 
A partnership between the Division and the US Forest Service establishes a seasonal program at Strawberry 
Work Uamp, 
T h e Genesis Work Program receives a Peace Pole donated by the people ol Japan. I be pole is installed on 
Genesis grounds and a rune capsule is buried in us base. 
Archway Youth Services Center opens as the first youth services program operated directly by the Division, 
T h e old Provo detention center is converted to a ciav program for community services i\m\ work projects. 
Paramount Reflections, a community residential program for girls, opens in Lay ton. 
Operation oi the Genesis Work Program is placed under the Office of Parly Intervention Services. 
programs; Muitiuse Centers 
Scale, hui ^^ operated nv countv 
Aiuiuuse centers ore opened in Ycrmd, Richfield, and HJandmit to provide detention resources in rural areas 
Fach FiCihtv has four beds for detention and six beds for shelter care. 
History 
1987 The Southwest: Utah Youth Center, a combination 10-hed secure facility and 6-bcd detention center, is 
opened in Cedar City. 
T h e Division tnkes over operation of {> of the Stales 10 county operated detention a-Divi^. T h e exception, 
tIK: multiusc center in Bhmdm_n\ is operated by the Division oi Child and Kanniy Sets ices. 
1993 '.("he Division assumes responsibility tor operation oi Can von lands Aiuinuse o>uns j {ome m blandnuc 
| 0 °5 T h e Washington County Vmth (Crisis Corner, a new umJthise corner, opens in St. ( iconic M-uh 10 bed- lor 
detention arid S beds for shelter care. 
2000 Construction is completed on multiuser facilities in Lo#an, Vernal, and Price, bach has 16 beds for locked 
detention and additional beds for shelter care and observation and assessment. 
20(31 Construction is completed on a muhiuse facility in Riehiield. T h e center has 16 beds for detention and 16 
beds that mav be used tor shelter and observation and assessment. 
2003 Construction is completed on a mulrhise fuciiitv in Blanding, l i t e center has 16 beds for detention and 16 
beds mac may be used lor shelter and observation and assessment. 'I he new center opens under the name 
C;mvonlands Youth Cemer. 
2004 Construction is completed on the Dixie Area Detention Center in St. George. T h e center's 4S detenrion 
beds replace 10 detention beds at the Washington Countv Youth Crisis (.-enter. Existing beds at the 
Washington County facility arc retained for shelter, and oilier nun secure programs. As a pan of the 
completion of the Center a rime capsule is placed in the ('.'.enter's monument. 
Youth Parole Authority 
!98{ By law (VGA 62A-7-502("l.}) the Division of Youth Corrections becomes the sole authority in matters of 
parole, revocation, :\1}K\ discharge involving youthful offenders committed to secure conlmemem. Prior to 
this, the juvenile parole release process was informal and generally conducted by the superintendent of the 
secure facility. 
i 0&2 < he Division oi Youth Corrections appoints a Parole Review Committee to study constitutional rights of 
incarcerated juveniles, community safety and aualiry of care. T h e committee recommends that youths 
should have increased accountability, that staff should have representation, and that hearings should be cost 
efficient. 
(983 Following the recommendations of a citizen review committee, die Youth Parole Authority is established. 
The Authority beinns operations in October, r / 8 3 . 
P/KS A committee is appointed to develop a better method for determining lengths of stay for youths in secure 
confinement. The Board of Youth Corrections adopts the new guideline methods and the Authority 
implements them. 
1**86 The Youth Parole Authority is created statutorily by the 1V86 Legislature. The Authority has live citizen 
volunteers appointed bv the Hoard o! Yc>m:h Corrections to serve for ihree-vear terms (CCA 62A-7-50I). 
History 
Yy)<}\ In an arteiript to deal w\xh. the increased work load of the Authority, legislation is passed to increase the 
number o\ members from bee to seven citizen members (LCA 62A~~-50i{2 Ha)). 
1M95 Appointment oi members to the Authority comes under the direction of the (Governor with the -idvice ..OH! 
consent of the Senate (U(,A 62A-7.-50i(J)(a}). '1 he number o\ members is increased to 10. 
I9'v 
Recoct i/.iru; tin: needs lor enhanced public protection ^\d competency development, the Authority extends 
the* lenLjUi oi stay tn secure care to a mmmmm of 6 months. Prolonging stav is expected to allow souths to 
rake greater advantage oi the rehabilitative opportunities offered in secure cure. 
T h e Amhority implements a victims program. Victims of youths in secure cure are notified, of initial 
Hearmo's ami provided with udormation about the policies and practices- of the Youth Parole Authority. 
tempore, members to help meet increasing work ioa*. 
The Authority nepiw the process ui conversion to the ncu l , \R i ; ' record kcc)>iJILT system. 
AAUK IS talk' implemented lor YPA record kcepmit upcrauoiis. 
ihsiory 
MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of the Division of Juvenile justice Services is to provide comprehensive services for at risk vouth.s 
u'ir.hin the framework oi die Balanced and Restorative Justice Model. Community Protection, Accountability, nnd 
Cornpeu-ncv I )evvli>[>nH*r5t. are integrated gonls and philosophical iound;Utons: of the model 
TWELVE GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
1 Protect the community by providing the most appropriate ser.tim.> ior the youthful offender. 
2 Provide secure, hunume, v\d therapeutic confinement to a youth who has demonstrated that he/she presents a 
danger to the community. 
3 I lold youths accountable for delmqueni behavior in a manner consistent with public safety through a system ol 
graduated sanctions, rehabilitative measures, znd victim restoration urograms. 
4 provide- a continuum o! diverse early intervention, community based, ami secure correction-..*! programs. 
5 F r o i o i i : a hmcnomd relationship between a youth ;-md his/her family and/or assist the couth in de\ •eSopinu" the 
skills lor alternative or indepcndcmi living. 
6 VVhen u is m the best interest oi the youth n^d community, provide placements in close proximity to die 
youth s family *nti community, 
7 Promote ongoing research, evaluation, and monitoring of Division programs to determine their effectiveness. 
8 Strengthen rehabilitative opportunities l)y expanding linkages to human sendee programs and community 
resources. 
i}
 Provide assistance to the Juvenile Court m developing and impieme.nrjn.o- appropriate offender dispositions. 
10 Pro-vide lor efficient aru| effective correctional programs within the framework of professional correctional 
standards, legislative intent, and avaiinhle resources. 
I i Promote continuing sraH' proicssiomdism through the provision of educational and trammy opportunities. 
12 Provide programs to increase public awareness and participation in Juvenile Justice Services. 
VISION STATEMENT 
I'hc Division oi Juvenile Justice Services vol] provide ro the youths we serve the best opportunity to realize their 
poumiuii and improve them overall competence, which will admv them to he law-abiding and productive citizens. 
CORE VALUES STATEMENT 
VVi: v»re commiuud n> act with respect nsui integrity vmd meet the chujjen^> ofchnnire with crcanvnv 
perseverance. 
BALANCED AND RESTORATiVE JUSTICE (BARJ) 
L, ' r , > . . . , , ! 
Competency development requires t.h;u oHcndcrs leave the sysumi rnorc e n a b l e oi" v>r* K"ii.ic:u\-c pon.icipariun in 
eonv-ennona! society <b;m when they entered. Youths in Division c;;3]>; ;-irt; o-jven the opportunity to learn v;L-iiK u 
income se! i~si.it i'lcieru, competent members ot the community. 
Community protection mems thai the public has :i right to :i safe
 i m d iccnvt community. The Division works 
to protect the public through processes which include individual v j c t j m S j die community, and offenders as naive-
participants. 
Coli^C:nvely: these three components provide a comprehensive approach that not only addresses the immediate con-
sequences of delinquency hut also provides long-term solutions for rest:c)rmtr victims, the community, and the often da". 
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juvenile justice Services is a division of the Department 
of HiiiTt^n Services. Other divisions and offices include 
the Executive Directors Oihce, the Division of Sub-
stance Abuse xn<\ Men;;!! Health, the Division of Aging 
and Adult Services, the Division of Services for People 
with Disabilities, die Office or Recovery Services, and the 
Division o! Child and fn:muly Services. 
'The Board of juvenile justice Services provides the 
Division wir.h guidance .\nd has responsibility for approv-
ing • pohcy. The Divisions D/rector provides Statewide 
UCV i e n i ' C ! ersnip and ;KininuS!Tanve oversight, I ins 
includes direct ;n.n:horitv over the Divisions four service 
delivery Othees. the State Administrative Ofttce, and 
indirect authority over die Vomit 'Parole Authority. 
< he i,*n'isj.e>n was reor^an LMnizcd during FV 200! 
crease its efficiency anil provine belter services to delin-
quent youths and die cointnuniry. 'litis was the agency s 
nrst major organizational change since its creation in 
1981. Originally, a full rjY\y:c of residential and non-
residential correctional services was deliverer! thromrh 
e;u:h of three regional offices: Region 1 - Northern. 
main office in 0.u\ien; Region II - Central, main ofjice 
in Sail hake City; "nul Region 111 - Southern, mam office 
in Spnngvdie. While this organization worked we!! in 
n;<:i;H ways, ;{ .^omenmes led to differences in program-
ming philosophy. In addition, the original arrangement 
made it difficult to move resources quickly when needs 
arose. 
As represented in die chart above, services now are 
distributed through the Offices of (1) Kariv Iruervenuon 
Services, (2) C o m m u n i t y Programs., (3) (.Correction;)i Fa--
ci imes, ii jui (4) Rural Programs. T h e reorganizat ion was 
designed to nnprove the consistency \)IM\ effectiveness of 
p rog ramming by (!'} standardising die development of" 
rrcarmenr tnil correct ional plans for indiv idual youths, 
(2) .st:mdj rdv.hu>' p rog ramming strategies, (a) improv ing 
cormnunicanons between related programs, aiul (4) h r 
c i i i t j i i n g transfer of resources and youth between similar 
programs. 
1"hrce o f the OHices, F-.iriy In tervent ion Services. 
Correc t iona l Faci l i t ies, and C o m m u n i t y P r o g r a m ^ oper-
ate in the urban areas along the Wasatch Front. 'Phis 
area includes 'Weber, M o r g a n . Davis. Salt F a k e / f b o e l e , 
Summi t , <\nd L/nih Count ies ami corresponds to rhe T o 
Us and 4 : ! l Dis t r ic ts o f L-Tali's j uven i le Cour t , T h e Off ice 
(it' Rurvij Programs operates m die Stale's remain ing 22 
(Counties corresponding to five di f ferent Juvenile Cour t 
Distr icts. 
'!"he reorganizat ion has not changed the Div is ions 
t radi t ional yoaK aru! objectives. ProgT;.mimmj>- continues 
to be organ b-ed around the Division's Miss ion Statement 
and the Balanced And Restorative Justice (BARJj Afodel 
(see "M iss ion , V is ion, ;.HK:I Values." paire 12). 
T h o u g h the Division's Offices specialise in di f ferent 
ways, thev must work closely wi th one another. Coor -
d inat ion is part icular ly impor tant t.o ensure cont inu i ty 
of care when an indiv idual youth moves r rom a program 
operated by one Off ice to a program operated by an-
other. (Close cooperat ion also is cr i t ical ror youths who 
concurrent ly v<;ct;i\K: services f rom two di f ferent Off ices. 
For instance, a youth in a secure faci l i ty operated by the 
O lhce o| Correct ional Facilit ies may have a case manager 
provided by either the Off ice of (Communi ty Programs 
or the Off ice of Rural Programs. 
'D ie Offices also have common interests in a number 
of D iv is ion-wide init iatives inc lud ing ( I ) development 
of a risk assessment process (see "Protect ive and Risk 
Assessment Project." page 66), (2) imp lementa t ion of the 
Program Fnhrmeement Process (PFP; see nage 67). ;md 
O ) che (CARP inforrnanon system (see "(Court ee Agen-
cies' Record Exchange ( C A R F U pae;e 67.). 
State Administ rat ive Off ice 
i.,ociu:eii in Sab bake City, the D iv is ions State Adsmms-
i rnnve Otnce provides administrat ive services to D i v i -
sion programs through its work groups far ( I ) Qual i ty 
Assurance, (2) Tra in ing . (5) C o m m u n i t y Relations, (4) 
Finance, (5) Comrac i i ruo (6) Research, Evaluation & 
Planning, (7) Federal Revenue Management , (8) Internal 
Investigations, (9) (Clinical Services, and (10) Support 
Staib These groups provide services such as volunteer 
coord inat ion, a speaker's bureau, contract mon i io r i ru i . 
internal investigations, program evaluation, research, 
basic oricntatiosi t ra in ing, f inanced ami Federal revemu: 
management, budget ing, arte! contract numajicrneru (see 
"Admin is t rat ive Services." page 5 T . 
QUICK FACTS 
STATE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
FULL-TME STAFF 42 
PRIMARY SERVICE AREA STATEWIDE 
SERVOS & STAFF 
ADMINISTRATION.,...,. . 6 
CLINICAL SERVICES , 10 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS 4 
CONTRACTING , ,.2 
FEDERAL REVENUE MANAGEMENT 2 
FINANCE., ... ...,.,. 3 
INTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS ,..,,3 
QUALITY ASSURANCE ,5 
RESEARCH, EVAL, & PLANNING 3 
TRAINING... , 4 
FY 2008 BUDGET ..$4,257,200 
"Hie State Administrat ive: Off ice also coordinates and 
interacts w i th Federal , State, and local agencies such as 
the Federal Off ice of Juveni le Justice ^nd Del inquency 
Prevent ion, the U tah Commiss ion on Cr im ina l and Juve-
nile Justice, the L rah Eegislamrc. Governo rs Ofhce. and 
various county yovernrnenis. T h e Administ rat ive i M'hVer 
^}\u) s i a f f o f rhe Youth Parole Au tho r i t y arc part of the 
State AdminiHtraUvt;: Off ice a:nd support the Youth Parol;.. 
Am horny (see "Youth Parole Aut.hori tvU page 57). 
Office of Early In tervent ion Services 
As its ttame suggests, the Ofhce of Early Intervent ion 
Services administers a variety o f services And programs 
ror youths at an early stages o f del inquency and problem 
development.. T h e Off ice's p r imary focus is to prevent 
youths f rom penetrat ing fur ther in to the juvenile justice 
()rua;jiZfttiiy:hi! Slniitur 
sv.sicm and keep them at home or return rhtMTi home as 
soon as possible. Tin; Office provides services and pro-
grams such as nonresidential drop-in crisis intervention, 
dav programs, and short-term residential care. 
QUICK FACTS 
EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES 
FULL-TIME STAFF , ,150 
PRIMARY SERVICE AREA.,,. WASATCH FRONT 
PROGRAMS 
RECEIVING CENTER., , 5 
YOUTH SERVICES..., , 4 
HOME DETENTION 4 
WORK CAMP 2 
STATE SUPERVISION ., 3 
FY 2008 BUDGET 513,289.300 
Specific programs include: 
Rtravwg Carters. Receiving Centers are nonresidential 
facilities where law enforcement can rake yomhswho 
hrive been arrested but do not qualify for locked de-
tention wider the detention admission guidelines (see 
"Receiving Centers, page Kb. Workers locate parents 
or giemdiaiw and assess i:he youth to determine whether 
orher uuerventinns are needed. Workers provide the 
youth and famdv with miormadon about appropriate 
community resources ;jnd mala: referrals 10 other agen-
cies when appropriate. 
Youth Services Canurs. Youth Services (Centers provide 
24-hour-;j-dav crisis counseling services to runaway, 
homeless, arul ungovernable youths and tiieir families 
(see "Youth Services," page .? I). The £i'oal is u> keep 
families in met and to divert youths and I ami lies from fur-
ther intervention bv the juvenile justice system. Short-
term crisis beds, group program mini?, <n\d community 
outreach programs arc available to augment these efiorrs. 
hlomi' Dvivvtiov. This service provides an alternative 
to secure detention for youths awaiting adjudication or 
placement (see ^Detention," page 54). Youths remain at 
home in the community under the daily supervision ol 
Division staff. 
DfVersion Scrv/a-s. Diversion programs provide daily 
programming for youths under short-term commit-
ment order (usual!v 30 davs} oi the juvenile Court {see 
"Diversion." page }2). Programming includes intensive 
supervision w<\ competency development through a 
w.uit.hs are mvoived m comminute service projects that 
help them make amends to their victim* and the commu-
nity -H large. 
St.fTt£ .S>//.u77-?>/V;yy. The Division coordinates vvirh juvenile 
Court Probation to provide short-term (usually 45 davs) 
residential placement tor youths m the state supervision 
program. Services are supplied by contracted providers 
and focus on education, skills development, and develop-
ing plans for a successful return home. 
Rcsukvititft Work Pivm-mK T h e ( >fhcc of Parly Interven-
tion Services operates Genesis Youth Center, a Mi bed, 
residential work eami). Genesis ht.s well with other early 
intervention programs because die majority ot the youths 
it serves are on probation youths or otherwise are at the 
iron! v.r\d of Use juvenile justice system, Youths placed a' 
Genesis are grven opportunities to work off their conn 
obligations (see "Work Program/* page 3s). 
Office of Community Programs 
"Pile Office of Comnmniry Programs provides com-
munity based services to youths committed to Division 
custody from along the Wasatch from. Most youths 
served by the Office have extensive histories of services 
with the orher Division programs, including diversion 
and state supervision, ^\nd with other Juvenile justice 
agencies, including the Division of Child and Fa mile 
Services, and juvenile Court Probation, Programs oper-
ated by the Ofhce of Community Programs represent a 
las) stop prior to secure curt or admission into the jduh 
system for these youths. T h e Office's primary goal is to 
keep clients from that next step ol penetrating further 
into the system. 
Speciuc programs and services include: 
Case X'lidiiivcmvttt. Each youth committed to Division 
custody is assigned a case manager who is responsible 
tor working ^ ub and overseemg the youths progress 
Orgtirnzauani'ii Strwvtrt' 
while in Division custody (see "Cost; Management," 
p-Aiit- 40). This includes custody youths who ore placed 
in unr.-of-hnnK- community bast.:d rcsi<.irnrivii pngra ins , 
observation and assessment, ^'curi: cart:, and indepen-
dent living. The case manager evaluates the youth's 
needs for services and supervision by (I) collecting ;ind 
evaluating the vourh s history (2) gathering in)nu from 
other workers, conducting and interpreting results of die 
risk assessment, and (4) obtaining orders and directions 
from die juvenile Court . This process is guided by the 
Divisions Mission and principles of BAR] model. On a 
daily basis, a ease manager makes placement decisions, 
monitors progress, helps determine consequences tor 
noncompliance with rules, shoulders responsihdn'v tor 
the documentation required for Federal entiriemen? 
revenues, coordinates with providers, and represents the 
external controls are expected to move into situations 
where appropriate internal controls are critical for suc-
cess. "Fhnugh thev rnxy have learned valuable skills Mil 
habits within thv structured environment, dice typically 
QUICK FACTS 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 
FULL-TIME STAFF 163 
PRIMARY SERVICE AREA WASATCH FRONT 
PROGRAMS 
CASE MANAGEMENT 
OBSERVATION & ASSESSMENT., .... 4 
TRANSITION 3 
Ohsa-titviii unci Asxesmieni (O&A): 'The Office of Com-
munity Programs direct!}- operates residential O&A pro-
grams in Ogdcm Salt Fake (dry; and SprmgviUe. Youths 
are committed to ()& A bv juvenile Court judges lor a 
45-dav evaluation designed to identify the couth's needs 
for supervision \\YM\ services (see "Observation & Assess-
ment/ ' p^nx 42). During this time the vouth receives 
extensive psychological, educational, physical, behavioral, 
risk, and social assessments, At the conclusion at the 
(K\ A stavv a formal report oj the program's hndings arid 
recommendations is presented to the Court. 
(jmrmunitx Basal Services: I he Division directly pro-
vides or contracts with private providers for residential 
placements IUMI nonresidential services for youths com-
mitted to the Division lor community placement and 
lor souths on parole from secure care (sec "Community 
Programs/1 page 47). A variety or options are available to 
meet the diverse needs of these youths. Services include: 
( I) tracking. (2) counseling, (3) group home placements, 
and (4) speekdi/'.ed intensive residential placements for 
issues such as drug M)d alcohol abuse, sex of'feridmg, -.an] 
hwiSitiuN Services. Iransir.ion }')rograrns are provided 
directly by Division stall and through contracted services 
\vu.h private providers to help youths successfully return 
to "hi: community following out-ok home placement. 
Return to the community alter secure care or community 
placement typically is a very dd'hcult process. Youths 
who leave a highh structured environment with strong 
FY 2008 BUDGET 534,639,200 
iK'dl the guidance of transition programs ami stall to 
successfully use these lessons in the "real world/ ' 
Office of Correct ional Facilities 
T h e Office of Correctional Facilities administers lour 
locked detention centers ami tour long-term secure 
facilities along the Wasatch Front. T h e Division direct 
operates all of the facilities except for Farrnington Bay 
Youth (/enter and Salt Fake Valley Detention Center, 
which .)rc managed bv private contractors. The Salt 
Lake facility provides locked detention. The Fannmgn 
hav facility provides locked detention and observation 
and assessment services. 
The Oihce and its programs .\n: commuted to the 01 
going evaluation of its services to ensure that best prac-
tices are followed and to meet the Division's conmuuuc 
to die BAR! Model. All facilities provide residents with 
educational, recreational, medical, mental health, voca-
tional, and restitution services, These services support 
the competency development piece of the BAlej Model. 
The accountability piece of the model is the juveniles 
obligation to the victims of their delinquent acts. Ail 
programs emphasize the importance of helping youths 
understand the impact their behavior has h>Hi and help 
them take rcsponsdumy [or undoing the harm thev ban. 
done. An important part of holdsmr youths accountable 
is teaching them how to make choices that respect the 
(JriftftrizatifWiii StrtuTun* 
nghts of others. Further, removal of the voui:h from die victims, Competency development is addressed through 
comsnumiv until he/she is able 1:0 demonstrate the ahilitv : counseling groups that focus or* drug and alcohol issues, 
ro make positive choices protects the community from social skills development, arid transit ioningto the com-
furthcr harm, rnunity after secure care. Competence development 
Lovknl tk'ii'ntioir. Detention programs are designed to n i i i r i / CATTC 
provide short-derm control k.»r youths who arc cousin- ; ^ v ' 
i:v^(\ asi immediate thre.n: to themselves or rhe com- CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES 
Jiuuiit.y. Detention centers are often the first point of 
Contact to r a youth who becomes involved In the juveni le FULL-TIME STAFF 281 
Justice System, Youths typically enter a locked detention 
program lor the fo l l ow ing reasons { ! ) pending Juvenile PRIMARY SERVICE AREA ..,, W A S A T C H FRONT 
Court adjudication, (2) waiting transier to another juris-
diction or agency, or (5) on a shon-term commitment to PROGRAMS 
detention ordertid he the juvenile Court, LOCKED DETENTION , . . . ,„ . 4 
' i 'he Office of Correctional Facilities administers the OBSERVATION & ASSESSMENT.,,.. ,1 
four locked detention programs along the Wasatch Front SECURE CARE ., , . . . .5 
area. "Fhe programs in the remainder of the State are 
administered through the Oihce of Rural Programs. FY 2008 BUDGET 527 ,890,200 
Locked detention programs operate within the frame-
work of the BARJ model to provide secure custody and 
arrange activities i\y^$ encourage youths t:o take response is also addressee! through educational am! vocational 
hjlitv for their crimes ^mi to learn more socially accept- training opportunit ies AN youths in secure hicilitiers. arc 
ahie skills, While m custody, youths attend school 5 days required to attend school or participate in a vocational 
a week <ux\ have access to medical and denial services. program. (educational services are ottered through the 
Families are encouraged to visit diem sons and daughters Utah Department oi Fdncation's Youth in Custody 
and give diem positive support. Religious services are Program ami held hv teachers from local school districts. 
available to those youths who wish to participate. Schooluork completed in secure facility classrooms may 
be credited to a youth's regular academic record. 
Scaur h/ciiriicx. T h e Office of Correctional Facilities 
operates four secure facilities including: (i) Mill Creek Office of Rural Programs 
Youth Center in Ogdem (2) Decker Fake Youth Center 
in West Valley City, (.V) Wasatch Youth Center m Salt = T h e Division s mulimsc facilities ;)':<: designed to provide 
Lake City, and (4) Slate Canyon Youth O u t e r in Provo. ; a variety of residential and nonresidential services to 
Secure facilities provide extended secure care confine- : youths in rural communities. These facilities provide the 
me of for the most seriously delinquent youths. Youths ' core services of the Office of Rural Programs arid have 
who are committed to secure care usually have extensive become integral parts of local Juvenile Justice efforts, 
delinquency histories and have continued to commit ol- Multinse facilities provide -all Juvenile Justice Service 
lenses despite receiving services irom other agencies and runcriom. hut. on a smaller scale. Thev are operated in 
less restrictive Division programs. Secure facility .staff : six rural communities that cover all rural areas of the 
provide intensive supervision xnd offer humane qualify state: (!) Split Mountain Youth Center in Vernal; (2} 
treatment. Youths are treated with respt-ct and gives! the Central L'tah Youth Center in Richfield; (>') Canvonhmds 
opportunity to make positive choices d m wiii help them Youth Center m BFmdmg. and case martagemerm vnuth 
improve their lives. servicer, ami receiving center orjiccs m Moah; oh ( Oichc 
Secure fnciliiy programming is based upon the J.)ivi- Valiev Youth (.'enter m Logan, and case management, 
sions Mis.sii.rn Statement and the principles oi the BA.RI vonth services, ami receiving center in Brisi'ham Cue . i5) 
Model. Youths are held accountable ior their dehncmem Castle Country Youth Center in 'Price; and the ami (0) 
ex hv e o n t m m m g criminal thmkmg errors ;in<\ antisocial Washington County Youth (Crisis (Center in St.. Ceorere. 
behavior -:)^i\ hv working oil resorunon owed to their Coinphmcntmg the multinse facilities ^r^ the Dixie 
Or'JMtizdiwnni Srrwtwr 
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Area Detention Center in Washington Con my which 
provides 32 beds ofioeked detention in a separate tacdia 
and t:he Southwest Utah Vouch Center in Cedar City 
which provides 10 beds ofioeked detention and i 0 beds 
o! secure care, 
Collectively, rural facilities provide 122 beds of loeke; 
detemaon and 70 nonsecure beds. Non-secure beds 
may be used ior a variety o{ residential programs melud-
ini* observation and assessment, shelter, and connnuni'v 
hascd programs. 
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YOUTHS 
$00,000 
*J 
D u n n - 2008, Utah's populat ion of 10 - 17 year old UTAH'S 10 tO 17 YEAR OLD Y O U T H S 
vouths numbered 3 3 2,920, n i .6% increa-sc above 2007 
!.v26,629y Com' in i i in i i a iTtncI th;n hep^n in 2003. 
I he aire y roup is expect t d to L>rovv steadik and exceed 
> 50.000 hv 20 10 (see chart ni ion r i i i i u ; source: Utnh 
State <"jo\ -ernnrs ( ) f fk 'e of" Pianrnne-' aini Budget, 2006), rococo ^ s: 
T i n - ina jor i i v o f these voitths (75%) live in four urban * | ^ |; 
counties alomr the Wasatch l-'rons: (Welder, Davis, Suit 
Lake. arid Utah). Another 10% of Utah's youths live 
in three* o f the States fastest g row ing counties (Cache, 
WashmLrtom md I ron). 
Bj.sed on an analysis ot individuals who turned 18 
du r i ng the 2007 calendar year, about 38% o f Utah's 
youths wilt have some contact w i th the juvenile jusoce 
system by.age j.H. Near ly 4 % wi l l he found by die j u v e -
nile Cour t to he vict ims o.f dependency, neglect, o r -abuse 
and over 2 9 % vvdi he charged %VJtli at least one offense 
and reien-ed to the juven i le Cour t , in a substantial niirr?-
her o! these cases. Involvement wi l l * the C o n n wall lead 
to i n -home supervision by juven i le Cour t probat ion or niit: jus t ice Services or the Div is ion o! Ch i l d and FarniU 
transfer of cusiodv f rom narents to the Div is ion of juve- Services. Add i t iona l predict ions are presented he low. 
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CUSTODY AND SUPERVISION 
1 m 21 YOUTHS win Bf PLACED UNDER su^ RViSiON WUH Juvfani Coufa PROBATION, 
1 iN 2 2 YOUTHS Wit.L BE COMMITTED 10 DiVISfON Or C H H D AND fAMM.Y SERVICES' CUSTODY OR SUPERVISION. 
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Shading represents programs and junctions delivered by the Division of Juvenile Justice Services. 
T h e Division provides ouoof-home residential placement tor some state supervision youths. 
been reserved for the mosr serious or chrome otiendcrs. 
Several ni the Division's O'eatmem options are repre-
>emed in rhe charu ( Ammunuty pmtiTiuns are rhc Ic;Jst 
restrictive ol these; secure facilities the most restric-
tive. Programs follow the principles of the Balanced ant 
Restorative justice Model (B.-XRI), nauudv, competency 
devciopmeno accoimtabiiny and cmnnimmv pn»teuion. 
is a youth cannot he properly cared for h\ juvenile 
justice agencies, procedures AW available for transfer-
ring- serious jus--enile offenders i:o the jurisdiction of adult 
courts ;ind the adult correctional system. Youths tound 
Lmdrv m die adult system serve adult sanctions. 
Ciicut Fluiirhiin Z\ 
Judicial Sentencing Authority 
T h e 1{>(U Utah State Legislature passed two bills that: 
extend the sentencing authority o!:Tnveniie Court judges. 
T h e juvenile judges - Short derm Commitment ofYouth 
iVCA 7K-.*a~! 18(30) allows juv-nde C o n n J u d g e s to 
order youths found to have committed felony -type or 
rnisderneanor--tvpe offeree to a stav oj up to 30 days in a 
locked detention facihrv of m a diversion program. 
A second hill passed hs' the P ' T Leg'istature (UCA 
T - U ^ ' T C a ) , Juvenile Conn Powers.) extends the sane-
n<iib available for youths found m contempt of court. 
! hstoneallv, sanctions jttcctmg custody were an!v si'iven 
ai aduuhcanon ol new deimqeem offenses. I'hjs ex-
eluded hearings where die only charge was contempt o! 
court. The new legislation allows juvenile Court judges 
to sentence youths found in contempt i:o any sanction 
except secure eare. d'his includes short-term sanctions 
such as orders to deter;lion and long-term sanctions such 
as community placement. 
Juvenile Sentencing Guidelines 
Widespread concerns over rates ol juvenile crime 
prompted the Utah Sentencing; Commission to open a 
dialogue among agencies involved in the rare of Utah s 
delinquent youths. T h e parties included the juvenile-
Conn., the Division ofjuvemk: justice Services, law 
enforcement, county prosecutors, delense attorneys, ami 
Utah State Legislators. As a result of these discussions, a 
guidelines proposal was created that foe-used on the prin-
ciples oh (i) early intervention, (2) consistent application 
of sanctions. and (5) intensive supervision. Increased 
incus on these objectives was expected to enhance com-
munity protection, provide more equitable application of 
sanctions, and provide greater predictability of resource 
Deeds tor agencies thai: care tor delinquent youths. Adost 
importantly, ir was believed thai earlier and more inten-
sive intervention would more effectively deter youths 
iron: delinquent behavior and keep them from penetrat-
ing; further into the system. 
The guidelines proposal was not simply a scheme for 
determining eligibility for parncmnr sentencing sanc-
tions, it made recommendations about the types of 
programming that should be available in the juvenile 
justice continuum of care. First, the plan recommended 
increasing frequency of contact youths have with then' 
probation officers. 'Tins would be accomplished by re-
ducing probation ease loads to between 10 t>\]<\ 15 youths. 
Second, a new level of programming known as 
state supervision was described. This intervention was 
intended to fill a oap in the continuum of care thought 
to exist between probation, administered by the juvenile 
Court, wnd community placement managed by the Divi-
sion of juvenile justice Services. T h e new sanction was 
designed to be operated through Juvenile Conn proba-
probation officers. .Viwsr youths receiving; the disposition 
would rcmam in their own homes but would be closely 
supervised by probation officers and would be involved 
ji"! structured, day-treatment programs. U nttd^iL ar-
rangements couid be made for out-of~home placements 
through the Division of Juvenile justice Services or the 
Div is ion o f "Chi ld and Family Services. 
A th i rd p rogrammat ic recommendat ion involved the 
lis*.-; o f observation and assessment p rog ramming . T h e 
guidel ines proposal recommended that" the program 
he viewed exclusively as a diagnostic too! and not as a 
puni t ive sanction for del inquent youths. The re fo re , 
observat ion and assessment was. not included as. one of 
the guidel ines' sanctions. Instead, its use was encounigcu 
whenever diagnostic evaluation was needed U>r dehn••• 
quern youths aged 12 or older. 
'{Tie actual sentencing guidelines :UK! procedures lot-
using Uicin -ire described thoroughly in t:hc Sentencing 
G m d d m c s . M anna 1.1997 produced hy the Utah Sen-
tencing Commiss ion . Appl icat ion of sanctions is based 
on three factors; ( I ) die severity of a juvenile's current 
of ienseish (2) the juveni les del inquency history, and 
(3) any circumstances that wou ld make the behavior 
seem more serious (aggravating factors) or Jess serious 
(m i t iga t ing factors), A statute passed hy the 1907 Utah 
State Legislature ( U C A TK-3a~505(2)) requires that the 
guidel ines he considered hy any agency making a dispo-
sit ional report to the juven i le Cour t . Departures f rom 
guidel ines recommendat ion should he justihed in terms 
o i m i t i ga t ing or aggravating factors. A l though Juvenile 
Cou r t judges receiving a recommendat ion -wi: not hound 
by the guidel ines, it was hoped that the standardized 
recommendat ions would promote consistency in judicial 
decisions, j uven i le Cour t judges have agreed in formal ly 
to ident i fy aggravat ing or mi t iga t ing circumstances that 
mer i t departure f rom the guidelines 
Policy makers involved, m creating the guidel ines 
believed that they should be '"revisited, mon i to red , and 
evaluated on a regular basis." A report evaluat ing Utah's 
appl icat ion of the guidelines, ent i t led " Impact o f 'An 
Parly in tervent ion ALmdate: T h e juven i le Sentencing 
Guidel ines and intermediate Sanctions in U tah , Pinal 
Repor t , " can be found on the Utah Sentencing Commis -
sion s weh sue: www.sentencing. imih.gov. 
Serious Youth Offender 
Utah's Senous Youth Of fender law, enacted by the I 9(>5 
Legislature, was designed to move some vouths beyond 
the Juveni le Justice System. \ l ie law was intended to 
provide more severe sanctions for the most serious juve-
ni le offenders ami to remove them f rom costly juveni le 
programs thai: appeared to be having l i t t le impact. 
"lb qual i fy as a serious youth offender, a youth must 
he at least i 6 years of age at the tune o f an offense and 
meet one of three offense cri ter ia: (1) the youth is 
charged w i th murder or aggravated murder, (2) the youth 
is charged wi th a felony-type offense after having been 
commi t ted to a secure facil ity, or (5) the youth is charged 
wi th at least one of ten serious felony oHenses (aggra-
vated arson, aggravated assault, aggravated k idnapping. 
aggravated burglary, aggravated robbery, aggravated 
sexual assault:, discharge of a f i rearm f rom a vehicle. 
felony offense invo lv ing the use of a dangerous weapon 
alter having previousK' been found to have commi t ted 
a felony-type offense invo lv ing the use oi a dangerous 
weapon). 
Youths who arc ai least 16 and meet either of the 
first two criteria are charged di rect ly in the adult court 
system, juveni les who are charged w i th one of the ten 
serious feiony offenses are in i t ia l ly given a hearing in 
j uven i le Cour t . I f the State meets its burden to establish 
probable cause to believe that the iuvenile commi t ted 
o m ot die spvCihcd <• r i r u s l k h n u n k C* -r: l>ih<a> m 
u \ o U e o \ u to the adult o m t as te rn i r Wer i ,m he 
« \o \ , .d U \\\< i . \ o 1^  ru^etv ah t fuee o! o <. r< II ' " 
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Other Statutory Based Changes 
"Plie 1WJ Utah State Legislature reduced observation 
and assessment p r o g r a m m i n g t ime f rom 90 days to 45 
days, A single extension oi 15 days can fie authm-Ued hs-
the Div is ion d i rector ( 'UCA 78-3u~l 18(2He).). 'Tin: ad-
justment was expected to increase eff iciency of the assess-
ment process by a l lowing more youths to he evaluated 
w i thout increasing numbers of observat ion nml assess-
ment stall and other resources and w i thou t affecting the 
qual i ty oi observat ion and assessment services. 
"i he 2002 Utah State Legislature transferred adminis-
t rat ion of Youth Sen-ices to the D iv is ion o f j uven i l e Jus-
tice Services f rom the Div is ion of C h i l d and f a m i l y Ser-
vices ( U C A 62A-7--60I) . T h e change allows the Div is ion 
of (.Juki ^m\ Fami ly Services to focus on Its core mission 
of car ing for abused ami neglected youths and recognizes 
the expertise of the Div is ion o f j uven i l e jus t ice Services 
in operat ing residential programs. T h e 2002 Legislature 
also expanded i h t DN 'A database to include juveniles 
found Hi have commi t ted a t'eionv, I ' pon die order ni a 
juven i le C o u n Ji tdyc. probat ion officers or Juvenile j u s -
dec Services' cast managers ore responsible tor col lect ing 
a sample using a saliva test h i . 'Che juvenile is assessed 
a f\r\K; to pav for the test. < hue taken, samples are sent to 
the Utah Depar tment o f Fubhe Si) fetv, Bureau oFForen-
SJC ServK;eS. 
T h e 2003 Legislative Session changed the Division's 
name f rom the Div is ion of Yom.h Correct ions to the 
Div is ion of j uven i le jus t ice Services (L/C J.-\ 02A-7- 102). 
T h e Adam Walsh C h i l d Protect ion and Safety Act: 
(Pub J.,. !0° -248) was signet! into law by Congress. 'The 
Act Is named for Adam Walsh who was A couth murdered 
!f> days alter his abduct ion. T h e Act organises sex of-
fenders in to three categories or ncrs, and mandates that 
they register their whereabouts. Registration informa-
t ion is entered by each state into a national database, 
in fo rmat ion f rom die database would he available to the 
general public. T h e law does apply to some convicted 
juvenile sex offenders. 
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T h e ( ' M m at top right identifies the major categories or 
expenditures clurlng FY 2008. T h e largest expenditures 
were for Personnel coses (50,3%) and haymetus to Pro-
viders 0 7.9%;. T h e Div is ion"* revenues For FY 200K
 ; jrt ' 
idenui ied in the chars, at center n g h c I he great major i ty 
o f revenues came f rom Lhah's (mineral 'Fund (82.3%). 
O l h u r Col lect ions 0 . 2 % ) include funds received rhrough 
the Of f ice of Recovery Services (ORS) f rom parents who 
pay a por r ion o f the cost of care, and iron'! Q u i d N u t r i -
t ion Programs (School hunch.). NcaHv 13% o f the D i v i -
sion's ixv^nacs came t rom die fuederal T i t l e X I X pro-
gram ^thnin is tcrc i i by die Utah Depar tment of I fcakh, 
\)\\ 'ision e x p e n d i t u r e over the last 2 I years a re-
presented in the chart at bo t tom left. Fxpendhures grew 
f rom SI4.4 m i l l i on m FY ]9KK to S106.4 m i l l i on in i ;V 
200% an increase of 6 4 0 % . Buduer increases over the 
peruxi rose wi th increases m numbers or y<j'uths served 
and the range oi services pro\ aded, 
' i 'hc chart at the bo t tom ngh i shows fmcruataons 
in budgets for secure pcograms (locked detent ion and 
secure raeiimes} compared to budgets tor commun i t y 
based programs and adnunisuaution. Percentages !or 
secure programs reached a h igh of 50% m FY 1991. .In 
FY 2008, die percentage was about 3 5 % , Admin is t ra -
tive costs for the State OHice and each o i the four service 
Off ices cont inued to he a small por t ion of the Division's 
expenses. After heme; mftaled by federa l tumk used for 
tVjciliiy construct ion m FY 2003 and FY 2004. the D i v i -
sion's total Adminis t rat ive costs have dropped to near 
historic lows and in FY 2008 renresentcd ;)l>out 4 % o f 
FY 2008 EXPENDITURES 
Current Exoense-
Other* 10 2% 
,j £c/(. Datii Processing 
Personnel 
50.3% 
Payments to 
Providers 
37.9% 
iher induces uavei and Capiis! Outlay. 
FY 2008 REVENUES 
Federal 
Collections 
1.8% 
Title XJX 
Transfers 
12 8% 
Other 
Collections 
3 2% 
General Fund 
82.2% 
ii«?? Coilealor-s i ndues OHS p ^ n ^ - i s from parents ami Sr.^oGi iu^U-
DIVISION BUDGETS FY 1988 to FY 2008 BUDGET COMPONENTS FY 1988 to FY 2008 
8UDGET (millions) 
125 
BUDGET 
100% 
Community Eased Programs 
Secure Prccjr'r)! 
OPERATING BUDGETS. 
ACTUAL AUTHORIZED REQUESTED 
OFFICE FY 2008 1 FY 2 0 0 9 2 FY 2010* 
STATE OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 4,257,200 4,431,400 4,451400 
Gr*uf OF Cov -^1% *y P^-GP-US 
> > - v t M r or 1,476,600 1,582,923 575,348 
v - t M r.--rM ., 4,837300 5,185,610 .160,795 
Ovi ' ."-, ' . P^c-w, 19:655,300 19,750,382 649,550 
O—-. ^ A - v y . 4,571,700 4,900,836
 ;877:433 
0;> ^ SIA" P » ••*:: 1814,600 1,945,261 ,935,952 
TfiAusmoK 2,283,700 1,928438 ,916.423 
SUBTOTAL 34.639,200 35,293,200 ,116,500 
A.v.\.y,vj^r 467,000 494,770 485,045 
Dr:bMu\U< •:.•,;> 10,692,400 11,328,227 ,105,563 
OB*FSVMION & As^SiVrN! 908,200 962,206 943,294 
S-.- .vK •»* 15,822,600 16,312,596 15,806,098 
SUB TOTAL 27,890,200 29,097,800 28,340,000 
OFHCE or EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES 
ADMINISIRATJOW 211,100 217,314 217,355 
DIVERSION 4,583,800 4,718,734 4,719,631 
RECEIVING CEKTHK 1,294,500 1,332,606 1,332,860 
STATE SUPERVKION 1,583,200 1,167,505 937,115 
WORK CAMPS 2,967,800 3,055,164 3,055,744 
Yaun-i S l i ces 2,648,900 2,726,876 2,727,394 
SUBTOTAL 13,289,300 13,218,200 12,990,100 
Of-Ficf OF RiiRAi PROGRAMS 
A I / I ^ ^ A T ^ 501,700 514,906 515.122 
CASE MANAufeMENT 953,300 978,393 978,805 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 6,444,400 6,443,133 6,445,913 
DcTENTiDN FAOUT,FS 9,619,200 9,872,402 9,876,552 
DivfRMON 1,235,900 1,268,432 1,268,965 
OBSERVATION SAsifcssMf.Ni 1,385,500 1.421,970 1,422,568 
0'.n of Suit P L A « M ^ I 52,900 54,292 54,315 
RSO-IVIKG CENTERS 1,968,300 1,601,111 1,601,960 
SECURE FACILITIES 963,500 988,862 989,277 
SHRW 2,115,800 2,171,493 2,172,406 
S?Aif SUPFKVIVON 342,700 227,021 45.869 
YOUTH SN*VI«S 379300 389,284 389,448 
SUBTOTAL 25,962,500 25,931,300 25,761,200 
YOUTH PAROIF. AUTHORITY ADMIN 343,400 357,100 357400 
TOTAL 106381,800 108,349,000 107,015,300 
lituliact 
REVENUES, 
ACTUAL AUTHORED REQUESTED 
SoiiRff FY 2008 1 FY 20092 FY 2010 * 
*.-;..*•. *V.:- 87,505,100 86,975,900 86f923r900 
hri.-:--. G/ucriou>-: 1,378,700 1,999,600 1,992,000 
T-i.: X!XF»:ANSR,« 13,614,500 13,690,800 13,690,800 
0 - - O ; ' : . - ; 's ' 3,383,400 5,682/700 4,408,600 
Totai 106,381,800 108,349,000 107,015,300 
' ?:i>t::s! YVJ? 700? indud** $< ? '.'.«'! 0C ncuv lapsing funds U\m>') a |-rt- r t^l-> rpu' 
? FJK^i V;?;u /009 h<Hudps $5.24/300 of nor*-lapsing >unds fr«»n M" ' / fwm i v * ' • " • * ' „ *,. • ' <.,. r- »S^s»f« ^ ' - '<, » s . 
;1 fiscal v«.w 20 i0 itK'k;ds-i ;h<4 buckjt? reduction *mp^i;ts if o n ?ht- 200* J 4 S> >\-.,.| i i-gb'^t ,'p >*S$I." 
-1 ft?&v;iKoHK?«>ns inditfip HtU> IV-P. Title XX: US <.:mniqra!n>*'< h<<! M O - M I I W . ^c j i ! »I*H»* J c r !• <•• <-, ,• < j „ j<» . 
5 Th* ftwjorrty af Olhfc! Coile<t«»r»i aro D rhiou^li thy Olfnf r « ' V > • i ' N " - ,
 v is , ,i, ; - * . • t »* i J , I i > 
Tiuiuhon Pfoy^ifTiv ;Sa>ooi i.un-h; 
i ^sc^iVOci? 2008 nx ! i ia« S?l ?..?0G noo-bpS i^ b r 'r - • , . ., , „v 
i f\H.i)Y(r,*i ?iW i r u M w SI..M7,900oJ noiwapsirK 'M< i< ' " H f ' H . v / . y - . - i >'i • ''n-nr- • * • < :n •• «. i „ •-> x ' l> ,r,«> f' * ..- / t /• • v h 
3 Hscal Year 2010 includfti the budget HHfoakw unpads, fiom ?iu- 2008 2nd Special legislative Session 
Ihiduv. 
Youths typically enter Utah's juvenile justice: system 
when arrested ;)nd charged with an offense (see "Client 
cli.rri/' page 22). T h e arrest, usually is ma* ade by a 
local police officer, county depui'v sheriff', or a member of 
the I lighwav Patrol. If die youth is accused of a serious 
offense that falls within die Guidelines tor Admission 
vo locked detention, the youth may be taken to a locked 
detention center. I hnyever, when guidelines ^vv not met, 
olhcers often struggle n> hnd a responsible adult to take 
custody of ihe youth or to find a suitable placement. T h e 
officers mav not have die means or the time vo courier 
ihe youths parents and may have: difficulty finding appro-
priate services for a youth requiring immediate cure. AN 
too oitcii this results in intense frusr.rjtio?h wasted nine, 
•im\ missed opportunities for everyone concerned. "I he 
vouch misses a chance to recti vi-.- help and is exposed to 
an ineiheient system. I he arrestmir oihcial must devote 
lime :nvay horn other duties enricsl to public safety. 
lo minimize such dd'hculties. receiving centers liave 
been opened across the State. These centers are hulk 
on a partnership between juvenile justice Services, the 
Division of Child and Lamdy Services, law enforcement, 
die Juvenile Court, ^m] local community resources. (>n 
receiving a youtk receiving center workers immediately 
attempt to contact the voudvs parents or guardians. 
I hev evaluate the youth s immediate iieed- lor seeumi 
and care ant! make referrals tor services if appropriate. 
Referrals can be made to meet a variety of needs includ-
ing crisis intervention, youth services care, locked deten-
tion, substance abuse counseling, menial health program-
ming, VUK! school counseling. 
During 'FY 2008, the Division operated 17 receiv-
ing centers. The Office of Farly .Intervention Services 
administered 5 centers (Fannmgtom Ogdem Provo, arid 
Sail Lake City il)). T h e Office of Rural Programs opcr-
ated at! additional 12 centers (Ikavharm {] landing, Cedar 
Cicy. Kanub, .Logan, Mantn Moah. Price, Rjchlield, 
Roosevelt, St. George, ,M\d Vernal). 
Statewide, during FY 200N. there were over 5,000 
admissions to receiving centers, approximately ?5% were 
admissions oi hovs. An estimated 6HL, of all referrals 
were to centers in urban areas administered by the Of-
fice of Lark Intervention Services. Reasons for referral 
ratiged from truancy to delinquent offenses. Length of 
stav varied, but typical I v was under 2 hours, jn most 
cases, youths were released to then- parents or guard-
ians. Substantia! numbers -also were released to .shelter, 
youth services programs, :\n<\ locked detention. Based on 
hndmgs O need, referrals were made to other agencies 
mcludmg the Juvenile (2mm, Division of Child and Lam-
il'v Services, substance abuse agencies, jml mental health 
T h e 200 I Legislature transferred oversight of youth 
services b o m the D iv is ion «>i Ch i ld and Ihimi lv Services 
( D O ' S ) so Juveni le Justice Services. Since July 2002, the 
Off ice of I'.ciris" i n te rven t i on Services has administered 
three youth services centers along die Wasatch f r o n t , 
.hise office directi',• operates the Archway Yourh Service 
Center in Ogden . Salt Lake Clou my Youth Services, m 
Salt Lake Counrv. and Vantage Point Yourh Services, in 
Utah County , are operated under a contractual agree-
ment wi th the respective counties. Archway Youth 
Service Center and Salt .Lake Youth Services also operate 
nun residential satell i te sires. In add i t ion , the Off ice of 
Rural Programs has established youth services functions 
dirou.ii'h all seven o i its mu ha use centers (see LMulnuse 
CwahnesL page 5 (0. 
Youth services centers provide cM-dionr crisis coun-
seling services to runaway, homeless and ungovernable 
youths ^nd their famil ies. The pr imary goal is to keep 
families, intact and 10 divert youths -jml families f rom 
intervent ion hv the juvenile justice system. Services 
include immediate crisis in te rvent ion , shor t - term crisis 
residential, vo luntary oxrended residential, indiv idual 
and group counsel ing, <wd commun i t y outreach. Youths 
typical ly are brought to the centers by law enforcement, 
family members, or o i l ie r concerned individuals. In ad-
d i t i on , the centers accept sell referrals and referrals front 
receiving centers. 
(Jrisif iriicncnu^n. Homeless or runaway youths take!! 
or sel l-referred to the center are driven crisis in tervent ion 
counseling ui an effort to reunite the chnd wi th kimilv. \i 
(,'risis ResiiieruwI. Souths wi th problems that cannot 
be resolved th rough crisis in tervent ion and who can-
not immediate ly be returned home may be referred for 
shor t - te rm residential care, General ly, the stay docs not 
exceed 72 hours. D u n r i g tins t ime, counsel ing and more 
thorough assessments of the couth *n(i his/her family 
si tuation are prov ided. Many situations are resolved alter 
this i>rie! stay w i thout addi t ional services. Youths ^r\<\ 
families needing more in tervent ion are referred to thc 
60-day p rogram. 
Cio-Dny Prop-am. Services provider! in the 60-day 
pre<grant generally are provided on an outpat ient basis. 
I iowever, residential care mav be extended for up to 14 
davs. 1 he youths stay IS voluntary ant! cont ingent on all 
parries s igning a vo luntary agreement for placement
 ;\nd 
services. 'The agreement out l ines the expectations of all 
part icipants, inc lud ing the frequency of counseling ses-
sions, Outpat ien t services can cont inue for up to 60 days. 
(jrmmxirtiiy ('JutretKh Services. Youth services centers work 
cooperatively' wi th other commun i t y agencies u> ideu-
tdy appropr iate services to meet the broad, longer- term 
needs of runaway, homeless, ^nti ungovernable youths 
and their burn lies. Staff members provide educational 
groups and presentations to a variety o f commun i ty 
partners. 
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YOUTHS 
Divers ion ;>r«.H£r;.s?;is are generally serve youths who have A V E R A G E NIGHTLY C O U N T 
been adjudicated ior a del inquent oliense ;\!)d have been 
ordered to m e n d and paciacipate in c.he program for up 
UJ ?0 days nuber than serve t ime in locked detent ion. 
Youths are supervised daily. ' I heir progress is tracked 
th rough hK.e-m-hu:e comncts. collateral contacts suc-h as 200 
w i t h schools, :jjui by telephone, lo iuhs are emcaired in H^H-VO^ 
activit ies durint i ' abcr school nines, evenings, ,.nid week- .„ • • " • " , 
ends, Parncipams have opportuni t ies to attend educa-- * „ * * 
11« >m-if u']"ouj)s cover ing a vancrv of subjects, skill b iukl intr " " • " " ««* 
•u.:t;i\ir!es, ;ind evuruiiunirv'sensee aciiviries. in some 
areas, in -home support is also provided ni)d referrals can 
he made to o i l ier aeeneies for acKiinoria! services when $° 
needed. 
Bodi die Ofhce of F.ar|y in tervent ion Services ;\>\d die
 0 
Ofhce oHv i i ra l Pro^nnns operate diversion proLrroms. j~ *™,m Jd, ^ hi\ J5', *[ 
Overa l l , these runerions provide cost effective arid sale 
intervent ions to help relieve crowded detent ion centers, 
hold oHendcrs accountable <\i)d enhance publ ic sni'etv. 
Stab members work hard vo impact i:he lives o f youths n ighdv count of diversion program participant:* for each 
in positive ways and help d iem avoid h i n h e r penetrat ion mon th f rom Julv 2005 {FY 2006) th rough September 
into OK: juvenile justice system. 200H (FY' _"?00o). Average count dropped over the period 
T h e Ofhce o f Park Intervent ion Services operates f rom a yearly nveraLte of 147 \>v.r dav in FY 2006 ro ! 44 i 
rlie Davis Aren Youth Center, winch seizes Weber and FY 2007 and ! $ 1 m FY 200H. Dunne : the same pL-ric>d. 
i );]vis Count ies. Sail Fake Ahcrmnives, v= htch serves the number of dif ferent youths served clr(jp]>ed be uhom 
Suli Fake. Tooele, and Summi t Count ies, znd L i g h t n i n g 6%, toiling f rom 1,542 in FY 2006 to L5 1 i in FY 200?' 
Penly which serves Ufah County. Rural programs oper- ami 1,454 in 1:'Y 2008. Average ieni i th o f <u\ \^i adnus-
ave diversion programs through nrulriuse iacdines located sion was 27.1 days in h'Y 2006, 26.8 davs in FY 2007 and 
in rural counties; (see "Mu lnuse Faci l i t ies/1 \mi:c W). 2C7 davs in FY 200B. 
she chart at top r ight represents Star.ewide average 
Genesis Youth Center, located in Dvaper, Utah, is
 a AVERAGE NIGHTLY BED COUNT 
coeducational, residential work program for juvenile o i -
fenders. Cur ren t ly , 40 beds are available for boys and 10 Y0UTHS 
berk for g i r k "Hie: p rogram opened in I (>94 and serves 7> 
vomhs f r om all pans of die State, h is ^(IrniniHteR-d hv 
the ()0' iu. ' o f F a H y .Intervention Services.
 5(i 
T h e mam purpose of the Genesis program is to hold capaoiv 
youths accounts hie- for their del inquent behavior. Youths ... ~~ \ "" 
arc l i iven the oppo r tun i t y to work off court ordered res- . , • , 
i k u i i o n owed to the i r v ict ims and service hours owed to * 
die comminute . Kesidems typically work n d:jys ;j week 30 
>u a varierv of d i f ferent work sues in the communi ty . 
Niobisv B<?ci Coufi 
QUICK FACTS 
GENESIS YOUTH CENTER « J» M J» M 
i 2006 | 2007 ) 2008 
BFDS 5 n 
ADMISSIONS ,., ,», , 2 3 2 donni woodwork ing program ss (iffered to both male and 
G'RIS . . . . . 35 iemale residents. Youths are taught basic safety rules and 
BOYS 1 9 7 must demonstrate prof ic iency in the use of equipment 
before they are al lowed to work on projects. I hey are 
DIFFERENT YOUTHS St?.fMD 2 5 5 able to learn many new skills and display a sense of pride 
AVERAGE NIGHTLY B^D COUNT 40.2 in addition'to working, residents aaend school on 
sue:. Classrooms at the faci l i ty are operated be the 
WORK HOURS COMPLETED 6 1 , 9 4 3 }ov<kn School Distr ic t Youth In Custody program owe 
"Youth in CUSUK. IV /educational Programs." naue G e 
AVERAGE LENGTH Or STAY 6 3 DAYS T h e chart at top r ight represents die average n ight lv 
number of youths in residence at Genesis Youth Center 
DAILY LOST PER YOUTH, $ 2 0 1 . 7 8 each month between July o f 2005 (FY 2006) through 
September o f 2008 (FY 2009). T h e capacity line ident i -
fies the number of available beds du r ing the same per iod. 
D u r i n g FY 2008, residents worked over 6 F 9 0 0 hours. At T h e popula t ion in Genesis averaged about 38 youths 
m i n i m u m wage ($6 .55 /h r \ this represents a return to the per n ight In FY 2006 and FY 2007. T h e average count 
commun i t y o! over $405,000. increased to over 40 \KXJ- n ight du r ing FY 2008. During-
T h e Genesis program also assists youths to learn and FY 2008. there were 232 admissions to Genesis, G bovs 
develop meaningfu l job skills that may help them obtain and 107 gir ls. Average length of stay clurii'u*' the vear \-\as 
employment after release t rom the program. A voca- nbom 63 days. 
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Locked Detention facilities provide short-term con-
finement U>r delinquent youths awaiting adjudication, 
placement, or serving a sentence r>n:iered hv the juvenile 
C o u n . These programs often are a youths first pomt 
of contact with Utahs juvenile justice system. While in 
residence, youth* participate in struetured programming 
and receive education's services \md medical screening. 
Locked detention prom ams function within «:he 
AVERAGE NIGHTLY BED COUNT 
QUICK FACTS 
LOCKED DETENTION 
NUMBER OF PROGRAMS ., .< 11 
Rmv m 
ADMISSIONS , 11,815 
DIFFERENT YOUTHS SERVED ,. 5,970 
AVERAGE NIGHTLY BED COUNT., . 292.5 
LENGTH OF STAY PER ADMISSION.. . . . . , , 9,1 DAYS 
DAILY COST PER YOUTH. S189,69 
framework of the BA.RJ Model (see "Mission, Vision. 
:mi\ Values/' page \2) to provide secure custody" and 
activities -aimed ;u helpmgyomhs cake responsibility 
lor their offenses and leu mine socially acceptable skills. 
Programs also attempt to help youths keep contact with 
harm lies and the community. Cumly visitation ?s encour-
aged and uondenommanonal church services are held ;-u 
all centers. In addition. Youth m Custody educational 
programs (YKa see "Youth In Custody Fducational Pro-
grams/ ' page 7 i) operate on site, every weekday, at each 
Statewide, die Division operates ! ] separate locked 
detention programs: 7 programs are administered by the 
Office of Rural Programs in rural areas .iiuj 4 additional 
programs arc operated by the Oi'hce or Correctional Fa-
cilities along the Wasatch Front (sec table on to!lowing 
I he chart at top right represents Statewide average 
nightly bed count of locked detention for each month 
YOUTHS 
500 
CapiKsiy 
NiliMly Bed Coun-
ian Ju! i3« Jui 
2006 i 200? I 
2009), Nightlv bed count rose slighrlv over die period 
from a yearly average of 287 per night in FY 2006 to 
289 m FY 2007 and 29.> m FY 2008. During the same 
period, the numbers of different youths served dropped 
from 6 J 0 9 m FY 2006 to 5,99 > in FY 2007 and 5,970 j n 
FY 2008. Average length ol stay per admission was 8.7 
days m FY 2006, 9.4 days m FY 2007 -and 9. j days m FY 
2008. 
As may he seen in the table on the following pa<ie, 
most detention centers were oves' capacity on at least 
some nights during FY' 2008. T h e most extreme eases 
were the Cache Valley Youth Center (66,9%} in Fotyam 
die Slate Can von Youth Center (6$.4%) m Provo, and 
the Weber' Valley Detention Center (45.6%) m Rov. 
Though not shown in the table, overcrowding could 
be more pronounced for boys than girls. For example, 
though the Dixie facility exceeded overall capacity only 
%0% or nights, at least some boys were double bunked a 
considerably higher percentage of the rime. 
It should be noted that youths awaiting adjudication 
who do not pose an immediate risk to themselves or 
others may be placed on home detention as an alterna-
tive to locked detention (see ^Organizational Structure," 
page 14). Home detention provides close supervision 
\\ud effectively protects the community and controls the 
youth without the negative consequences of removal 
from home. These proLrnnns are operated by the Office 
ol Rural Programs in rural areas and the Office of Park 
Intervention Services alonu'ibe Wasatch From. 
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Use of Locked Detention Centers During FY 2005 
OFFICE OF CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES 
4 "l?;».<jtl*. of !>*<«y' <:s!".i?vi;u..ed Lining Su^ck ••' Flow SgfjO" ijNighUy tWci Coi«iU-/iA=jvViifsn"(iO<ivs >>%? H I K * * Y«;:« 
3i1i.i CO?!<?Ct!Onai ^C.ifi?Kri>. QifOP .'iJVr'fak-? to:;?*.? ftvii?':;;, M,->yh tOQl. W.^hirsqlOii. DC: Orf'ki? Ol iuv« 
& Ad; 
uon. OS Department o? justice. 
ijaii'iitioii 
ADMITTING OFFEfMSES TO LOCKED DETENTION 
Ofii^fs To DT 
Property g l 
Otfw ' H I 
Waiting i;S i § 
Wailing OTH I 
WrfKing DCFS f 
YOUTHS 0% 40% 60% 80% 10' * Other of" ' v, in* uot-i 
Qtf?!lWS. ti'"7 '*<• '"•• ,*G<-> ' 
PLACEMENT HISTORY 
Locked Det^'ion \i'^££{x&]:-lf': 
Home Detention ^ p ; l $ ; ; ^ r 
Community Progiam £=Oo^\^ 
Secure Facility \ 
tit 
had previously been p!&<:&:( m <m out-of-home, cotr.mur.ity re^dentia! 
program: and about 2Z5% had been m & home detention pihcerneni 
Though not shown on the chdrt, a fnjjoniy of these youths a/so hdd 
received services from other juvenile justtee agenve.s. over 46% 
supervision of the Division of Chntf ami Family Servicer e.nti over 5S% 
previously had one or both oi rnese types of Core. 
YOUTHS 0% 20% 
DELINQUENCY HISTORY 
CO?WiCTiONS 
10 
Pefsor. Av$ 
AGES 
40% 
13 
GENDER 
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500% 
v/ ' * An< C ^ " i ' i 
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0% 
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ETHNICITY 
Detention 
Admissions by County 
>u.Uc\< tilt . ' h e r e v.ri't ' i I .*) ; .sdmi^sions to I t a b s 
lo:-;.<-J. \U l enOon prutA!\un- d u n n g V\ 2O0S. hhad-
i n l a n d numbers in die map .H lop ntrin represent 
t h e PCI'C cnUiTCs o ! tht ; sc *t»i"; T i lS^i< * J1S i l i c o h i n y WHJths 
from I ' u h S 2{' counties. \\>r example. 2 . )% of ad-
missions mvojved souths Iron; dooeic Couiuv. 
* Salt .Luke County, the Suite's most populous 
countv. had i:he largest tou.u. accounting lor 
3 1.4% an admissions. A: the other extreme, no 
vour.hs were admitted to detention from Diu^ecu 
(..ountv or Rich County. 
* Huru! counties served t»v the ()fhce or Rural 
Programs contributed over 30% ol ad voliios-
stuns. These counties arc home to just over 
70% of Utah's id to ! 7 year olds. 
* Urban counties (Sail I.e.iko, Davis, Weber. \\\\d 
Uv.Ai) accounted for over 62.7% of ail detention 
admissions. These counties ore home to over 
7 5% of the States, ]() u> \ 7 w a r olds. 
* 2.0% of ochi'jjssions were out-of-state vouths. 
Admission Rates by County 
The map <u- bottom right represents the rates of 
admission ro locked detention tor each of Utah's 29 
counties. Shading and numbers represent numbers 
oi admissions for each iOO youths aired 10 to 17. 
for example, there were 5.2 admissions tor every 
100 10 o> I 7 year old youths in Cache County. 
* Statewide, ihere were 3.4 admissions to locked 
detention for each 100 youths. 
* Rates of detention admission were highest in 
Carbon (718.3) \)Y)d Grand (1 3.0) Counties. 
connt\s had an admission rare of 3 1 per J00 
100 youths; urban counties (Salt Lake, Davis. 
Weber, and Utah) foul a rate oi 3.0 admissions 
per 100 vouths. Overall, vouths living in coun-
ties with detention centers were less iikeiy to 
be admitted to a facility than were vouths from 
counties dial did not have a detention center. 
T h e D iv is ions mul t iuse facilities are designed to pro-
vide <\ \!;.irk;!:\- of residential wnd nonresident ial services 
for youths in rural communi t ies , '.i'he facilities provide 
l l ic core secure and n<>n secure services oi the Oihce of 
Rural Programs and have become Integra! parts o! local 
jus'emlc justice eHorts. 
D u r i n g FY 2008, niuh.iu.se lac-lines operated in six 
rural communi t ies : ( I j Spht Moun ta in Youfh Cen te r 
in \ ' lT.n^l ; (2) Centra l U tah Youth ("enter, m RichriekL 
(3) Canyomands Youth ('.enter, \n Blanding; (4) Cache 
Valley Youth (Center in Logan; (5) Castle Coun t r y Youth 
("enter, in Price; ;\n<\ (6) the Washington Coun ty Youth 
Crisis center in St. George. T h o u g h the locked deten-
t ion funct ion of she Washington ComHv center was 
moved to a separate facil i ty in the area, the Dixie Area 
Detent ion Center, the Washington C o m i t y facility con-
tinues to provide shelter, receiving center, ;\m] other non 
ol locked defennon unc lmrmg />2 detent ion bech as die 
Dix ie Area Detent ion) and 70 non ^tvuvv lieds. N o n 
secure beds may be used lor a variety of residents;!! pro-
grams inc lud ing observation and assessment, shelter, and 
youth services. Centers also have p rog ramming space tor 
educational activit ies, receiving center junct ions, work 
programs, and youth services. 
Overal l use ol locked detent ion beds f rom July of 
FY 2006 th rough September o f FY 20()0 is presented 
in the chart at bo t tom left. D u r i n g FY 2008. detent ion 
average n ight ly bed count did not exceed overall capac-
i t y 1 lowever, as describee! previously (see ' 'De ten t ion , " 
page 34), some programs did experience overcrowding. 
] he extreme was the Cache Valley Yonth Center which 
exceeded capacity on over 6 7 % of w\\ nights. Overall use 
or non secure beds du r ing the same period is presented 
in the chart at bo t tom r ight . D u r i n g FY 2008, there was 
an average of 26.4 youths in residence each night . 'This 
total includes an average o f 7.0 youths p^v n ight in shel-
ter programs at hve di f ferent facil i t ies, and an average 
of 15.7 vouths each n igh t in observation and assessment 
programs at three di f ferent centers. 
LOCKED DETENTION USE 
YOUTHS 
ISO 
NONSECURE BED USE 
YOUTHS 
150 
f-kjhtiv Bed CO'jnt 
Nightly Sed Count 
Jan 
2008 
w 
The juvenile Court assigns the most serious and chrome 
juvenile offenders to the custody ol' the Division lor 
extended care. Hte.se youths often have continued to of-
lend while in less structured programs, such JS probation, 
or pose a serluus risk Co themselves or the conimunity. 
Fnch vouch committed to the Division ror comnuinhv 
placement, observation ,nid assessment, or secure care is 
assigned to an individual case manage]'. Case manage-
ment is administered through the Divisions Office of 
Community Prognuns and Office ol Rural Programs. 
QUICK FACTS 
CASE MANAGEMENT 
NUMBER OF WORKERS .......70 
SERVICE AREA STATEWIDE 
NEW COMMITMENTS 
OBSERVATION & ASSESSMENT....... ,.,.618 
COMMUNITY PLACEMENT
 t 562 
SECURE CARE 189 
DIFFERENT YOUTHS SERVED , 2,159 
AVERAGE DAILY POPULATION .,,., 1,109 
DAILY COST PER YOUTH,..,..., S14.27 
Case managers beum their work by evaluating the 
eoliths needs lot' services based on ( i) the couth's pev-
sonal history, (2) inlonnanon from other workers, (.>) the 
task assessment process ami other assessments, and (4) di-
rections and orders- from the Juvenile Court. Findings 
are interpreted within the framework of the Divisions 
Mission Statement ami the BAR I Model (see ^Mission, 
Vision, and Values/' page 12) to develop I\M: voutbs 
Seeds Assessment Sendee, Plan. The plan documents 
(I) the youth's strengths and weaknesses, (2) identities 
appropriate services, and (3} sets goals for completion. 
Case managers arrange and monitor delivery of 
residential and nonresidenti-a! services und document 
the vouths progress in meeting Lroals of the service plan, 
i hev also coordinate with stall n\ residential programs 
and hiciluaes ro support youths when they return home 
upon completion ol the program, Periodical) v, case man-
armors meet with the Juvenue Court to review die prog-
ress individual youths have made in meeting the objec-
tives of their service plan and to make recommendations 
for future interventions. 
Case managers also have responsibility for main-
taining the documentation required tor the Division to 
codec! revenues from Title IV-F Feclend entitlement 
programs. As one tangible measure of this effort, dur-
ing FY" 2008 case managers-and support staff generated 
over S 590,000 in Federal revenues for an JVCVA^C of over 
$8,400 tor each full-time case manager. 
A key resource for case managers is the Protective 
and Risk Assessment. I/tab's standardized risk assess-
mem tool developed in collaboration with Juveiriio Court 
Probation (see *; Protective and Risk Assessment: Project,v 
[>age 67). T h e assessment is used to identify protec-
tive aiid risk factors known to be associated with future 
delinquency and other problems. Reassessments are used 
to document progress and continuing issues. Risk as-
sessment information is managed by the CARE in forma-
tion system (see "Court & Agencies' Record Exchange 
(CARE)/ ' page 68) and is immediately available to other 
workers associated with a youth. T h e (-ARE system also 
includes data-collection and reporting tools that facilitate 
development of the youths service plan and documenta-
tion of progress. 
AVERAGE DAILY POPULATION 
o mv 1CAP tacH;ly in ^,'i\\. Lake. 
YOUTHS 
1,500 
300 
Daily PcpuJo?<on 
2007 | 
TYPICAL PLACEMENTS 
Other " 0.7% 
* Other include:; youths in jaii, or in hospital. 
*'* Youths sn detection who $ho <>(Q ir; Division custoclv. 
Case Mswaaa/H'M 
Observat ion and assessment i O & A ) is a 45--day residen-
tial pi'C^er^ni that provides comprehensive evaluation, 
t reatment p l a n n i n g and reconnTicrulntioiis. Youths 
receive extensive psychological , behavioral, socmL t:flu-
cationaL and physical assessments to identi fy their needs 
for services. Evaluat ion results are interpreted w i th in the 
principles o f the BARJ Mode l (sec "M iss ion , Vis ion, and 
for recommendat ions made to the Juvenile C o u r t and 
case management. 
AVERAGE NIGHTLY BED COUNT 
YOUTHS 
150 
l
-ikjhtiy Bed Count 
QUICK FACTS 
OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT 
NUMBER OF PROGRAMS 
O&A FACILITIES... 5 
Mumust FACILITIES... 3 
O&A BEDS ,.85 
(PLUS A VARIABLE NUMBER OF MULTIUSE BEDS) 
ADMISSIONS , , ..... , = ...618 
DIFFERENT YOUTHS SERVED ...... ...... 671 
AVERAGE NIGHTLY BED COUNT,, ............72.6 
AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY ...43,0 DAYS 
DAILY COST PER YOUTH... $258.46 
Kducai ional services are provided on site d i rough 
Youth in Custody programs (Y1C; see "Youth In Custody 
Fdueanonal Programs," page 71'). Y'fC teachers, p ro -
vided bv local school distr icts, hold classes each weekday 
for all vourhs. W o r k f inished in O & A classrooms mac 
he credited to a vouth s regular academic record so that 
progress toward ^Tiuiuanon cam cont inue even whi le the 
youth is in custody. 
( ) & A centers also have developed oppor tuni t ies for 
youths to meet then" coer ' -onlerev! oni igauons to per-
form commun i t y service and make resutunon to vict ims. 
Work projects have included pa in t ing houses and shovel-
ling' snow for the elderly, cleaning sections of highway, 
he lp ing wi th mail ings lor various c o m m u n i t y agencies. 
Jan Jui Jai> Jul 
2007 j 
and making toys for nndcvpvivll^^il ch i ldren. Projects 
.such as these represent opportuni t ies Lor the youth to 
learn good work habits, f ind satisfaction in posit ive social 
activit ies, rmd acknowledge their responsibi l i ty lor the 
damage they have done. 
D u r i n g FY 2(K)S. the Off ice of C o m m u n i t y Program^ 
provided O & A services through tour programs ;.dong 
the Wasatch Front. An addit ional O & A program, the 
Farming-ton Bav Youth ("enter O & A m Panmng tom wus 
operated under contract w i th a private provider. A d m i n -
istratively, the Farmington faci l i ty operates under the 
Off ice o f Correc t iona l Facil it ies because it is col located 
w i th the Farmington Bay locked detent ion program. 
O & A services also were provided by the Off ice o f Rural 
Programs th rough its mult iuse facil it ies in Logan . Vernal, 
and Richueld. T h i s arrangement has helped the Div is ion 
provide addit ional O & A services whi le keeping youths 
close to their famil ies, schools, and other commun i t y 
men-}hers w h o must play cr i t ical roies in the vouth's reha-
b i l i ta t ion -\no future success. 
T h e chart at top r\p\i represents Statewide- average 
n ight ie bed count of ohservation and assessment lor each 
mon th inni-jnlv 2005 (FY 2006) th rough September 
200H (FY 2 0 0 r T N i g h t l y bed count: varied over the pe-
r iod f rom a vearlv average of 70 i>er mght in FY 2006 to 
76 m v V 2007 and 7.^  in FY 200s. Average length o f stay 
pej' admission was 41 days in FY 2006 anrl FY 2007 i\n<} 
45 davs in FY 2008. 
"Youths Served' ;>. an uncS'Sphe^d i:o^ni. p^ -r i^cihf.y. 'TOiSi' oi "Vo-/ihs S?rv^:i" i>on ^r-ducJlcaieri count for ihs entire v/$Jern. 
"UogUu i tS tay" estimated using Stock / R o w Ratio. {[Njghny B<?d C{>JJ?IT 1/1Admits>}'*;Dfiy^ pvi Hsc«i Yr>3?;j; 8i;t?s. J. & Actaou, W. Ansidpaimo ipac* my-ds In ji 
«n(l '."Onecriorwil fd<iiiu«s. 0//£>/> / i j v m ' f r .u/.s'fftv Bu^-ln. A/'^v>; ,.-0Or: W^r-inqton, DC Office of Juvenile ii>>T;c* and Dcrljnau^scy Prevention. US D^srsmer 
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10-Year Trends 
Observation and assessment (O&A) programs underwent 
a number of changes in the 10-year period from FY 1999 
ro FY 2008. 
* Nightly Bed Count. The a v e r s e number of 
youths in O&A each night was highest during FY 
1999. Numbers fell ro levels between 72 and 80 
in each of the- renaming years oi the period (see 
chart at ton leii). T h e drop can he attributed ro 
ihe 45-day cap placed on iengrh of stav. 
* Youths served. Overall, the numbers oi youths 
served bv OeVA averaged about 650 per vear rang-
ing between 60 R and 676. 
* Age. The average age oi"youths admitted ro O&A 
programs was stable and a v-'erased about I 5.H years 
across the 10~vear period. 
* Gender, Girls represented an increasingly large 
percentage of youths admitted to O&A programs. 
Thei r percentage irrew from about J HA; of coral 
admissions in FY 1999 to about 2 5 A; in each of the 
last 5 years of the period. 
* Finnic vowhs. I he propornon or ethnic vomhs 
admitted to OA A rose slight! v LUTOSS the period, 
imm an average oi 'ahom 29% in FY 1999 ro over 
4'j % m FY 'OOH 
* Fxpendimres. During FY 200H, the budge? 
DELINQUENCY HISTORY far <">&A represented about 6.5% of the Divi-
sion's overall expenditures. T h e budget for 
CONVICTIONS Q & A increased by about 54% between FY 1999 
25 ($5,123,000) and FY 2008 (S6,865,000.00; see 
chart at center left). Over the same period, the 
Division's overall budget grew about 4 8 % . 
l
* * Overall oiienses. Average numbers oHelony--and 
misdemeanor-tvpe offenses at admission declined 
by nearly A>% between FY 1999 >Uu\ FY 2008 (see 
d)xrt at bottom left). Misdemeanor Typo 
r T . . . s Violent offenses. T h e percentaia1 of voinhs admit 
F<?i0<Ty Ty'lK- r =• ' 
ted w i th one or more bie-endangenns£ felonies 
o decl ined by about 3 3 % , f rom 2 ! % in FY 1999 to 
^9v9 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 200? ZOOS , . ...A. ., 
i4% m b\ h)i'm. 
v..oinmunsty programs arc tUe direct service providers for 
vouths commuted ro rhe Division's custody, They pro-
vide evidence based interventions to specihe populations 
of couths :.is directed bv case managers. Services include 
both residential and nonresidential programs, 
( .on'ummiry ]>ro»"ntms typically are provided to three 
different groups of voiuhs; (!) youth* commuted ro the 
Division tor community placement and under the con-
tinuing- review of the Juvenile (louvt, (2) youths who have 
beet! paroled Sroru secure hxajlues and are transitioning 
hack to the comnumuv under the enminumi;- oversight 
of the Youth Parole Authority, am! (3) youths on suae 
supervision who require temporary our-ob-home piace-
QUICK FACTS 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 
AVERAGE NIGHTLY COUNT 
YOUTHS 
1,000 
Overall 
Horns with Services 
S E R V ICE A RE A STATEWIDE 
NUMBER of PROVIDERS 
NONRESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
49 
43 
TOTAL CAPACITY ...... OPEN ENDED 
NONRESIDENTIAL SERVICES.... 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES., 
NEW COMMITMENTS 
STATE SUPERVISION ,,„. 
COMMUNITY PLACEMENT ....... 
. . $ 1 3 - $ 1 3 3 / H R 
>$64-$257/DAY 
322 
. 562 
...............141 
DIFFERENT YOUTHS SERVED 
AVERAGE NIGHTLY COUNT ......T... 
1759 
71 
A iarue majority of residential services .-re delivered 
b\- L.tah private providers, However, some youths are 
scot to pnvvUc, residenUu'. programs (Boarding Schools1* 
outside l.tah which specialize m seriously delmuuem 
souths, in addition, the Division operates two commu-
nity residential programs tor youths in Division cnslodv: 
Project Paramount, in Ogden •Ami KdAP in Salt Lake 
City. Both Project Paramount ;md lOAP provide transi-
tion;!} services and supervision for youths leaving secure-
care or other highly structured residential programs. 
Residential services provided through private provider 
contracts vary according to 'eve! of supervision ami 
program focus. Programs include (1) proctor en re, where 
an individual youth is placed with a single adult or fam-
ily; (2) specialized treatment, in a ^roup home setting, 
for sex offenders, youths with mental issues, youths with 
developmental issues, or youths with alcohol wnd drug 
problems; ami (3) boarding schools thai specialize in care 
tor seriously delinquent youths. 
The: placement types identified m the chart at die 
bottom of the ioNowing page depict five tvpe^ of fre-
quently used residential nroirrvims. Placement1; me 
sion they provide ;md die general types o} youths thev 
serve Programs as: ail levels have the operational una! 
ol moving" youths to progressively less structured place-
ments, as warranted !>y the youths behavior, until sale 
return home can he assured. 
Nonresidential services also are available through 
contracts with private providers. These services can 
he used to augment residential services and to provide 
transitional support Lor youths who have reruned home. 
Nonresidential Services include psychiatric evaluation. 
individual and famdy counseling, group thernpv, track-
ing, and vocational traimng. 
I he clian at top- right represents the number oi 
youths in Division custody for community placemen! or 
state supervision. T h e chart represents average nightlv 
-17 
coinus cit' souths in "our-em-nonse community place-
mems and youths at * nome wim services" for each 
monr.h iYomJuly c*f' irV 2006 through September of FY 
2008. 
i)ui'i'nii"U'Kj period, she average, niglHlv count or 
vouihv in out-oi-iioinc plaecmems first mew from 609 in 
FY 2006 w 655 in FY 2007 beiYre falling >.o 580 in FY 
200H. The number oi oucof--borne placements inciudeii 
an average *>j 4! scn:e supervision youths, each day m FY 
2006,37 in FY 2007, ami 40 m FY 2008. 
'Fhc number oi youths ar home receiving nonresiden-
tial services each nighr averaged 141 in FY 2006 and FY 
2007 then dropped to an average of 120 per clay in FY 
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AVERAGE NIGHTLY BED COUNT 
10-Year Trends TOU,H$ 
T h e i 0-year period from FY I WO ro FY 200S' saw a '"ooc 
variety of changes in community programs. 
m ' . . . ' . • 
Di'vioiTrtipbics * 
* Nbghtiv Bed Count. The average count oi youths 
rcccivinir community sendees each d:xy rose sharp-
ly between FY F W un<] FY 2000 then wended 
downward rhrough FY 2008 (sec: chart at top 400 
right). During rhis same 10-year period, Utah's 
population of 10-1 •  year olds rose by over 5%,
 200 
* Age. Average age of youths admitted to conuiHi-
nitv programs grcsv slowly in'n'n 16.4 in FY 1999 *
 1939 2000 ?001 ?on2 ?0O. ,004 2O0, ? j% ?O07 
in 16.7 in F^' 2004. 'j he number has been euher 
16.7 or 16.8 m each of the ve.;u>, ;.mer !:V 2004. 
BUDGET 
innmtv programs uas I s% or 16% m the hrst 5 
vears o! the I O-ye/iO" period, hetore jumping to a 
JO-year high of 20% in FY' 2005. Gins accounted 
lor 18% of admissions in KY 2006, !0% in FY 
20(37 -jnij 16% in FY 2008 
Fthnie youths. 4'he proportion o!' ethnic youths 
adrnii"red U* corrmrumtv programs grew from 30% 
in FY 1999 r o 4 0 % in FY 200(>. The proportion of 
ethnic vourhs held :\x abom 40% ior both FY 2007 
and FY 200% 
* lAvpendi lures. D u n n g FY 2008, the cost of con 
MILLIONS {S} 
12s 
100 
AH Division Programs 
Community P/ograms 
5999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
munitv programs represented about 30% oi the 
Divisions overall hud tret. (Avpendirures tor com-
munity programs grew |>y over T>% between FY DELINQUENCY HISTORY 
FA/9 (S2F55.F000) and FY 2.00S (S32,177,000; 
see chan iu center righty Though this is slightly CONVICTIONS 
above the growrb oi the Division's overall budget '^ 
(47%), expenditures for community programs have 
remained stable over the last 5 years. 
Dvlrrminicy History 
* Overall offenses. Average numbers of 'feionv* and 15 
rniSileirieanor-tN'iK:: ortenses at admission declined 
from I F4 in FY 1999 to 8." m FY 2008, a drop 
of nearly 25%. From the chart at bottom ng[>L 
)\ mav be seen thai the majority of the change 
resulted from -a. smady reduction in the numbers of 
misdemeanor-type convictions. 
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QUICK, FACTS 
SECURE FACILITIES 
NUMBER OF PROGRAMS ,.6 
.2: 
NEW COMMITMENTS 189 
DIFFERENT YOUTHS SERVED 378 
AVERAGE NIGHTLY BED COUNT 196.9 
AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY 9.0 MO 
DAILY COST PER YOUTH S232.90 
Secure Faculty workers provide secure, humane. :.imi 
quality treatment. Yomhs are treated with respect and 
given the opportunity to turn Ten" lives around. Pro-
gramming is organized wn:hin die framework ol the 
Divisions Mission Statement and the principles of' the 
!>AR) Mode! (see "A-lission. Vision, and Values," page 
12). Youths are held accountable tor their cleiinqtiencv 
by confronting criminal thinking and antisocial behavior 
i)\)d by paying restitution ro their victims, Competency 
development is addressed through counseling groups 
which focus on dvu^ und alcohol problems, social skills 
development, and transition hack to the community. 
( ".ompetcnev development also «s addressed through 
YOUTHS 
3 0 0 
fJiyi'-tiy S<?ci Coun t 
j«an Jul 
2008 I 
secure Jacihoes are required either ro attend school or to 
participate in n vocation;*! program. Fducanonal services 
are provided on site through Youth In Custody programs 
(YIC: see "Youth In Custody Fducational Programs/ ' 
page 71). YIC teachers are provided by local school 
districts and hold d;niy classes at each secure iacihtv. 
As identified in the table on the following page, six 
secure facilities operated during FY 2008. At the scan 
of FY 2009, youths at the Fanmngton Bav Youth O n c e r 
were moved to other facilities And the 18 secure-cure 
beds ot the center were reassigned lor locked detention, 
T h e chart at top right represents the Statewide night-
ie bed counr in .secure facilities between July ot 2005 
(FY 2006) through September of 2008 (FY 2009). T h e 
capacity lino identities the number of available secure 
beds during the sasne period. At the end of the period. 
Oua'e were 222 available beds. Average nightly count 
dropper! during the first ] 5 months of the period before 
increasing in the next 14 ;-mdt finally dropping in the hist 
6 months. Nightly bed count averaged 175 in FY 2006, 
l(^ in FY 2007, and 197
 m FY 2008. 
T h e chart at top left on the following page compares 
actual length ot stay in secure confinement, with the 
length of stay guideline established by the Youth Parole 
Authority for 99 youths paroled from secure care dur-
ing FY 2005. "Actual Days" includes rime in a secure 
placement (secure facility and/or locked detention). 
Inn excludes tune m the community on trial placement. 
' 'Guideline l.)a\T represents the guideline established 
GUIDELINE VERSUS SECURE STAY 
GUIDELINE DAYS 
1,200 5,400 ?,SG0 *.SQ0 2,000 
*r i -v-os i, - YO_ f> ^ f n c 
verc corn m it red tv secure cure. Guidelines are expected Markers abuve die diagonal line identify actual lengths of 
en^ihs o{ sr.n: bused on a comb's delinquency history stay thai: were longer the guideline. As rnav be .seen, the 
ie orienses L:)inr en recti v led to the commitment. t{n?;u" majority of souths stayed longer \iuni guidelines. 
Use of Secure Care Facilities Dur ing FY 2008. 
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Though not shown on the chart,, most of these youths also road 
received 'service's from other agencies in Utah's juvenile iustice system: 
over 67% had been on probation supervision, 30% had been m the 
custody or under supervision of tne Otviyon of Child and family 5e?<-
vKeL jrxi over /?% previously had one or oo'h of these Type*, of care. 
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10-Year Trends 
A> previously noted, secure care genera I iv is reserved tor 
the most seriously delinquent: youths. 
240 
Diwwgfnpbics 
• " * Nightly Bed Count. T h e average nighr.lv bed 
count of secure care beyan and ended the period at 
about 200. The nightly population ruse to a high 
of about 230 in FY 2004 before foiling to 167 in 
FY 2007. Over the same time, Utah"'* population 
of .10 to 17 year olds rose by over 5%. 
* Gender. T h e percentage of girls admitted to 
secure care varied over the 10 years. 'They rep-
resented 5% to 7% of admissions for FY F>90 
through FY 2003 before jumping to 14% m FY 
BUDGET 2004. I he percentage oi girls admitted remained 
above 10% until FY 2008 when n di'<mped to 9%. 
* Kthmc youths. The proportion oi ethnic youths 
admitted to secure care grew steadily from 36% in 
FY ! ( W to 50% in FY 2008. 
* Age. Average age of youths admitted to secure 
care changed very little over the 10-year period. 
Youths had an average age of 1 7 3 for the period. 
Badger 
* Expenditures. In FY 2008, expenditures for secure 
care represented about 16% of the Division's over-
all budget. Budgets for secure care rose by over 
57% between FY 1000 and FY 2008 (see chart ar 
center left), Most of the growth occurred m the 
hrst 3 years of the period. Fhe Division s overall 
DELINQUENCY HISTORY budget grew- by 48% ihmng the same period. 
CONVKTSONS • Resource development. Over the course of the 10-
x year period, budget increases supported growth in 
the secure care population <^d allowed enha nee -
nienf of programming (e.g.. specialized programs 
for sex offenders and for ""iris). 
Ait Division Proton 
1959 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Miscierneani)? Type 
'99<J 2000 200; 2002 2003 2004 200$ 2006 2007 2008 
Detith'jHcvcy 
* Overall offenses. Average felony- and misdemean-
or-type offenses youths had at admission declined 
by a2% across me period (see chart at bottom left). 
* Violent offenses. Fhe percentage of youths admit-
ted with one or more lik-:-endangering felonies 
dropped from 44% in FY 1099 to 33% in FY 2004 
before increasing back to 44% m FY 2008. 
Youths commi t ted to the Div is ion 'by rhe Juveniit* Cour t 
for secure core come under the jur isdict ion oi the Youth 
Parole Au tho r i t y ( l . 'CA 6 i;A-7••502(1}). 'The Author-
YOUTH PAROLE AUTHORITY 
MEMBERS 
YOUTH PAROLE AUTHORITY HEARINGS 
Revocation
 R e s c i s 5 ! 0 n 
1.5% -,-;,, 
DOYLE TALBOT, CHAIR ... 
DEWEEN DURRANI, VICE; 
MYRQM BENSON . .. 
km BOYACK . 
CALVIN CLEGG ., 
ALVJN EMERY ,., ,„, 
RAY TERRY 
KATHY PETERSON. 
LYNN STEWART.., 
JENNIFER M E I JUN Y I M . . . 
VIEIVIBERS PRO TEMPORE 
OLGA CASTANEQA 
RODNEY FAKATOU 
ELOON M O N E Y , , . , 
JAMES SMITH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LHAIR 
, LAYTON 
.SANDY 
, NEWTON 
SALT LAKE CITY 
PARK CITY 
SALT LAKE CITY 
Dt. Avert 
EDEN 
MlDVAlE 
SALT LAKE CITY 
MlDVALE 
SALT LAKE CITY 
SPANISH FORK 
SALT LAKE CITY 
A u t h o r k v members are citizens appointed by the 
< invcrnor and conf i rmed by the I. tab Senate. Ale rubers 
represent the diversity oi" Utah s populat ion and speak on 
hchaN O f stakeholders across the State. Current ly , three 
Au tho r i t y members arc .issiti'ncd tor each hear ing and 
decisions arc made by major i ty voce. "J"he Youth Parole 
Au thor i t y is author ized by statute to have ceo ful l mem-
bers and live pro tempore members. An Administ rat ive 
Off icer, who is a Div is ion employee, acts as a resource to 
Au tho r i t y members, manages the Author i ty 's administra-
tive off ice, and supervises two hearing officers and one 
clerk. Au thor i t y .staff provides Youth Parole Au iho r i r v 
.Members w i th in format ion collected f rom Div is ion slabs 
police, anc! the Juveni le Cour t p r io r r.o hearings. 
T h e Youth Parole A m h o n t y provides a formal hear-
ing procedure that defines a youth's obl igat ions dur ing 
secure care and parole. I lea rings j r e held at each of the 
Division's nve secure care laeilmes. J'he chan at top 
v)0)[ identrhes die types oi hearings and the percent held 
Discharge 
19.VV 
Percentages cire based on S07 hearings f^ia dunng FY 2008 
for each du r ing FY 2008. Overa l l , die Author i t y held 
807 hearings du r ing the year, an increase irorn die 6H() 
hearings held du r ing FY 200" . 
W i t h i n a few weeks o f commitment. , an " In i t ia l i Icar-
i n g " is 1'ieic.l to establish a sentencing guidel ine lor the 
vouth and set requirements for conf inement, (hm lc lmes 
:wc set at n m i n i m u m ol 6 months, bin mav he longer 
leased on the- you ths del inquency history and the type of 
offenses leading to the commi tmen t . Every 6 months 
thereafter, and more often if appropriate, "Progress 
Hearings'1 are held to determine vvliether standards for 
conf inement ^rc being met. A youth meet ing conhne-
men i standards is el igible for a "Parole C lear ing / ' At this 
po int , a tentative parole release date is set. In add i t ion , 
the youth typical ly is placed on a trial placement for up 
to !2() days outside the secure facility. D u r i n g this t ime, 
the Youth Parole Au tho r i t y mav rescind the parole dare 
and return the youth to a secure facility tor violating' the 
condi t ions of the t r ia l placement. A vouth who success-
fully completes the placement arid signs a parole agree-
men? is paroled. 
D u r i n g parole, the Youth Parole Au thor i t y has statu-
tory responsibi l i ty to review allegations when a vouth <s 
suspected ol" v io lat ing condi t ions of parole. A vouth who 
violates verms o f parole may have his/her parole revoked 
and be returned to a secure facility. A youth who suc-
cessfully completes the terms o f parole is discharged 
f rom Div is ion custody. At anv point along the was. a 
vouth selio ss charged w i th new offenses wall conic again 
under the jur isd ic t ion ol the cour t system. Depend ing 
on circumstances, lie/she mav he recommit ted to secure 
car*-', eranstarred ro the adult system, or allowed to con 
nunc under rhc supervision of the: Autisontv, 
QUICK FACTS 
YOUTH PAROLE AUTHORITY 
AUTHORITY HEARINGS FY 1988 to FY 2006 
STAT 
MEMBERS 
FULL,,, .. .10 
PRO TEMPORE 5 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF......... , . 4 
DIFFERENT YOUTHS SERVED . = 408 
AVERAGE DAILY POPULATION 
SECURE CARE .....196.9 
TRIAL PLACEMENT... 23,5 
BUDGET .,.......$343,400 
NUMBER OF HEARINGS > 807 
AN r e p r e s e n t ] in tht: chart at top right, the Youth 
Parole Authority's work load has grown dramatically over 
iJiv? last 2\ vizirs, increasing iroin ?(K> he;.u"in_<i"S in FY 
\l)HH co S07 m FY 2UQH. 
T h e Authority subscribes to the Division's Mission 
Statement ami (he BARj Model (see '"Mission, Vision, 
AU-I Values," pvige 12). T h e Authority supports BARJ 
principles of eornmumtv proicenory accountability <\nd 
* Providing- uniformity in guideline Kormularion 
through the Authority's policy. 
* Pncouragmg youths t:o linish high school ami 
obtain vocational tramuui. 
HEARINGS 
1,200 
198S 1990 1992 *934 19% 1998 2000 2002 2D04 2006 200? 
* Using the ,'-\minority's judicial powers to issue 
vvarrams-obrciake and ro order parole rescission, 
revocation, and termmanon for youths in custody 
* Coordinating with the Juvenile Court to ensure 
rh'.n victim restitution is nuide. 
* Appointing members to the Authority who repre-
sent sentiments and needs of local communities. 
I Tie Authority also has actively developed services 
tor victims of juvenile crime. 'Victims of the youths 
committed to secure care, are invited to participate in 
the Authority process by 01) attending Authority hear-
ings, (2) submitting impact statements, (3) requesting 
progress updates, (4) requesting notification of release 
dates, (5) requesting Mcttm-(.)iiendcr mediation, md 
(6) requesting no contact: orders. Victim participation 
is emireiv voluntary and individuals may choose not to 
become involved. T lie Authority also mandates thin: 
payment of restitution be made parr o! the conditions of 
parole. 
Community Relations 
The Division's Community Relations Unit includes a 
J.director and three regional Volunteer Coordinators, 
T h e Unit's activities strongly support the Division corn--
minnem so the Balanced And Resionuive justice (BAR!) 
Model (see "Alissiom Vision, and Values/* pag-e 12). Unit 
stall" members and the volunteers thev recruit: develop 
community partnerships that give youths a chance to give 
hack re? the community rmd atone for the damage they 
have done. Volunteers also support the BARJ objective 
of Competency Development by rn-:!|iing youths dewJop 
skills that increase die likelihood they will become Uw -
abiding ami productive cm/ens. 
Volunteers recruited to work with youths in Division 
ciii'c are considered "unpaid staff and are hc\(\ to the same 
standards as regular Division employees. All must pass a 
criminal background check and ail must receive training 
on the Division's Code oi Fthics before being allowed to 
work with the Division's clients. Collectively, during FY 
20()H, volunteers made 25,066 visits to Division programs 
and contributed a total oi 67,514 hours of service. At a 
rate of SI0.00 per hour, this service represents a contri-
bution of over $675,000 to the Division. 
Yimrb Actitnnlability: Youths in the Division's care have a 
responsibility to restore the damage they mav have done 
sn the community. T h e Community Relations Unit has 
become a resource for Division work crew leaders bv 
ii.vic.iin.u" partners m the community to do mailings, clean-
up, set up lor ms'jjor events, crochet J]M\ other projects 
that are completed by the youths and donated to commit-
nitv members in need. '1 his helps residents understand 
that thev have die ability to add value to their communi-
ties ajid that ih^y need to contribute to the community 
to atone for their misbehavior. The Unit also arranges 
a.) bring in guest speakers on victim awareness to help 
youths understand the impact that then' choices have had 
on those around them. During- FY 2008. youths partici-
pating in these programs completed I27.S40 hours of 
community service ;m<l resolution. 
non through everyday activities, \}m\ generally encour-
age youths to be more productive citizens when they ;*re 
released back into the community. 
drwmvnity Education. T h e Community Relations Unit 
aiso administers ;md supports a speakers bureau that 
provides speakers to schools, churches, clubs, and other 
groups to discuss and help community members better 
understand juvenile justice programs and issues. 
Quality Assurance 
The Division is dedicated to providing comprehensive 
and quality services for Utah's youths within the frame-
work of the Balanced and Restorative justice Model. 
T h e ongoing efforts of the five full-time Quality Assur-
ance staff members help meet this goal by monitoring 
youth programs and ensuring that youths are placed in 
appropriate programs without compromising the safety 
or the health of either the community or die youth. 
Quality Assurance start members also perform (1) inter-
nal reviews oi incidents, concerns, and complaints involv-
ing State arid privately operated programs, (2) documem 
and report results of mvesotrano;;^ iS) monitor compli-
ance witii the Federal juvenile justice and Delincjuenex 
Prevention Act. ( j jDP Act), ami {4) support Division 
compliance with the (uwernmem Records Access and 
.Management Act (CRAMA) to ensure the privacy ami 
security of youths' social tn6 health records. I'hose 
functions are carried out through contract monitoring. 
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One quality assurance sc:JIt member is responsible 
for monitoring incnlitics in I.'rail (e.g.. juvenile detention 
centers, juvenile correctional rachitics, ad nit: jails, and 
iTtch.iJr lockups) that mudu: securely hold juveniles pursu-
ant to public authority, lor am length oi rime:, to ensure 
Utah's compliance with the following core requirements 
of the J JDP Act: (1) deinstitutionalization of status of-
fenders ami nonoffenders (2) removal of juveniles rrom 
adult jails and adult lockups. :)I:)K\ O ) sight aju.l sound 
separation of juvenile detainees from adult offenders, 
intensive monitoring efforts have helped Utah achieve 
compliance with these core requirements of the JJ DP 
Act. Achieving compliance with rheJ JDP Act enhances 
protection of youths and the eommunuv. In addition, 
compliance makes Utah eligible for Federal grants that 
assist in the development and operation oi mam- essentia! 
programs tor youths. 
compliance with these core requirements of the JJ DP 
Act. Achieving compliance with the JJDP Act enhances 
protection of youths ami the community, in addition, 
compliance makes Utah eligible lor Federal grants thai 
assist in the development \\n{l operation of mam essential 
programs tor youths, 
Foiloumg Utah statutes and standards that are in line 
with die JJDP Act, die Division m,\y\ under verv limited 
circumstances, approve ad is it jails and adult lockups to 
temporarily confine youths charged with delinquent 
acts. One jail in a rural area is certified to confine youths 
charged with delinquent acts for up to 6 hours while 
efforts are rmdv to release them or transfer them to 
juvenile detention centers, In addition, six adult lockups 
(local law enforcement agencies/primarily municipal 
police departments that have secure holding rooms) are 
certified to conime youths charged with delinquent acts 
tor up to 1 hours while arrangements are made to release 
diern or transfer ti'icm to juvfs'uie detention centers. 
internal investigations 
The Divisions internal Investigations Unit examines 
violations of the Division's (.lode oi Kthies, .Policy and 
Procedure, nnd federal, State, \\nd local laws. Inves-
tigations are conducted when incidents occur in Divi-
sion programs and in programs operated by contracted 
private providers that are extraordinary, non-routine, 
or potentially life threatening. Reports produced by 
Internal Investigations provide a factual basis to assist 
Division administration in making decisions and establish 
probable cause or confirm suspicion of criminal activ-
ity. Report: results include determinations that cases be 
closed substantiated, unsubstantiated, or given the status 
of "inactive" or "eNCeptionally cleared." 
Reports produced by Internal Investigations include 
all evidence gathered, paperwork, facts tound in inci-
dent reports, tacts documented in interviews, ^rul other 
information that establishes probable cause or confirms 
suspicions of criminal activities. Reports also include a 
Summary, Finding of Fact, and Conclusion, -md are dis-
seminated to ail appropriate entities. The Government 
Record Access and Management Act (GRAMA) pursu-
ant to Utah Code Section 6.U-2-T04 (8) classifies 'Internal 
Investigations reports as "Protected". Facli report is 
created :MH\ maintained tor administrative enforcement 
purposes and is lor the express use of the Division's 
administrative staff Reports may not be released to the 
public without proper authorization. Internal Inves-
6 o .•h;nnni<rrntn- Srrviu-
Report writing* the Ofh:nse ( Jassniauion Level System, 
and the Notification Level System. Training is provided 
through the Division's Basic Academies* Supervisory 
Academies, and on site during scheduled training sessions 
held for Division programs and contracted private pro-
viders. Tin? In tern:?. I Investigations Lorn also participates 
in fatality reviews, mediation aruj conflict resolution, and 
m dm revision oj (In; Division's policies \si)d procedures. 
Maintaining the integrity of the Division is essential 
when investigating complaints, grievances, suspected 
misconduct, and violations brought to the Unit through 
incident- or verbal reports. Investigations may include, 
inn: arc not limited to, youths in Division custody. Divi-
sion employees, contracted private providers, school 
personnel law enforcement, or related outside agencies. 
Internal fm-esngauons notifies law enforcement agen-
cies when events involve or endanger the lives of physical 
welfare of juveniles or staff, and/or when probable cause 
is established that Federal State, or local laws have been 
violated. In the course of its efforts, internal Invesnga-
taons, regularly works with tlie Office of the Attorney 
General, t\\v Division of I leman Resources local pobee 
agencies. citv and countv attorneys, and v.he courts. 
Finance 
Finance works in partnership with Division management 
m carrying out a number of junctions including: 
* Financial planning to assess short term ,\nd long-
term financing needs for achieving the Division 
Vision ami Mission. 
* Preparation of the annua] appropriation request 
(budget ' tor the Governor's Office and the .Legisla-
ture. Finance works with managers to incorporate 
ongomg and long-term program needs into the 
annua! request, 
* Supervision oi tin-.- business managers attached 
to each of the Divissoivs lour Program Ofhces, 
Business managers work with Finance in mak-
ing recommendations for the annual budget and 
adjustments to current vear spending' priorities. 
* ..Vtomtontii-:' weekly and monthly indicators to as-
sess whether revenues nml e:\pendirures are within 
* Assessing trends to determine whether the Divi-
sion is operating within budget and working with 
Division managers to make needed adjustments. 
* General accounting to assure that transactions are 
properly authorized and accurately recorded. 
Major events in the State's yearly budget process include: 
pre- Leirhiativi: Session 
* June. Governor's Office of Planning and Budget 
issues budget forms and instructions to State agen-
cies. 
* julv September. Agency holds budget hearings 
and prepares budget request. 
* September < )cr.ober. Governor's Office of Plan-
ning and Budget prepares recommendations tor 
the Governor. 
* September December. Legislative Fiscal Ana-
lysts analyze budget and make recommendations. 
* November - December. Governor holds budget-
hearings and makes final recommendations. 
i.e^isiative Session 
* January. Legislature receives budget recommenda-
tions. 
* January ..March. Joint Appropriations Subcom-
mittees hold hearings •.<:(! prepare recommenda-
tions ior Lxecunve Appropriations. 
* March, [executive Appropriations makes final 
decisions to balance d^: budget. 
* March. Legislature deliates and passes Appropria-
tions Act. 
Posi-l.ipsUfVve Session 
* March. Governor reviews and either signs or 
vetoes Appropriations Act. 
* March April, Legislative Fiscal Analyst prepares 
appropriations report. 
* April May. Agency prepares programs to imple-
ment budget. 
Ciinlcai Services 
1 fie Ghmca! Services t u n has been m operation since 
July of 2004. It was developed as part of the Division's 
Admim$tnt?.iv? SeiTia-s 
n i ^ o n i f ; effort to upurwdc. the uualuv of services pro- Risk Assessment cool, Funct ional Family Prohatio<vl<e-
vided m locked detent ion ;.md secure Va l i nes . 1 he unit source Services and the Program Enhancement Process 
consists o f t e n cl inicians inc.:]inline seven whose oi'hces (PEP). 
ore in urbvm secure iacil ir ies. Cl inic ians are mandated to One of the Division's init iat ives is to develop an 
oversee the development and provision oi' mental health, (..mceoint; process of program evaluation and cont inuous 
i!"t'ji<ior snecdie. and sex of fender treatment in Div is ion quai i tv improvement . .Known as the Program Enhance-
proirrani.s. Cur ren t l y , these clinicians provide direct mem: Process (PEP; see pat{e 67, "Program Enhance-
clinics*) services, cl inical eonsubanom and staff t ra in ing merit Process"), the eftort aims to increase the qual i ty 
across tr«c; D iv is ion . and eilectiveness o i eare provided to youth in Div is ion 
programs. D u r i n g FY 2008, two trainings were conduct-
Training edon PEP. 
In support of its Miss ion, the Div is ion is commi t ted to iVldruUtnri^lhiiuhi'j. New hjiF-time stall 'arc required to 
"P romote c o i u i m m m stab professionalism rhronyh the complete ?he Div is ion s Basic; Or ien ta t ion Academe due-
provision o f educational -jmi in^h t in^ oppor tun i t ies . " ini j their first year of employment . Jwo academies were 
Staff traininq- is designed to emphasize professionalism held this year, w i th 64 stall comple t ing the academies, 
and the proper eare oi youths in the E)ivisjon7s programs. Endowing their first year, stall members are required to 
O v e r a l l in FY 2008. the Div is ion supported 1,040 t ra in- complete a total o f 40 hours oi in-service t ra in ing per 
inLi" sessions on mandator} topics and 49a in-service vcar. Suppor t staff ami par t - t ime staff receive t ra in ing 
t ra in iu i ; events, p rov id ing 02.523 individual t ra in ing commensurate w i th their duties, in-service t ra in ing is 
hours. Courses considered mamlatorv tor Div is ion staff provided be the D iv is ion , the Depar tment o\ Human 
and \:hi: number o i t ra in ing sessions held m FY 2008 are Services, State and national sponsors, focal colleges and 
presented in the table below. universit ies, and private vendors. 
T h e locus o f man v o i the trainings tins year was on 
several o f the Div is ion 's ini t iat ives, inc luding the Utah Joint T r a i n m g Effort 
MANDATORY TRAINING. 
REQUIRED SESSIONS 
TRAINING EVENT HOURS REVIEW OFFERED 
Basic Academy 80 Noi.-r 2 
Cultural Competency 8 A s ^ o c i ' 3 
Incidem Reports 2 A ^ e r ^ s 25 
Legal Issues 8 &mt-i:> 2 
Violence in the Workplace 2 As i^ioo- 7 
Code of Ethics 2 AKMJAI 180 
CPR 4 Ar,u,A: 139 
Crisis Intervention Initial 24 Nerr 23 
Crisis Intervention Certification 8 N aa 16 
Crisis intervention Review 8 Aw- :«v. 44 
Defensive Driving 1 3 v«..^, 251 
DHS New Employee Orientation 8 Nor.; 13 
First Aid l.S 3 <V-PS 86 
Passenger Van Safery 1 ? - f ^ 15 
Personal Protection 4 A< v ^ r 1 
Preventing Disease Transmission 4 v " \ f . 61 
Risk Assessment 10 As r.uo-n S 
Suicide Prevention 2 3 <*^ 75 
Unlawful Harassment Prevention 2 3 years 38 
) <999, the Feins! 
STAFF 
TRAINED 
64 
85 
232 
69 
143 
1,136 
974 
206 
154 
664 
674 
130 
441 
97 
16 
469 
132 
495 
479 
aove Auditor 
Towi 
HOURS 
5,120 
604 
443 
519 
316 
1,518 
3,059 
4,752 
1,216 
5.276 
691 
650 
940 
97 
64 
951 
1,500 
982 
955 
released an audic oi"thejuvenile justice System. One 
of the audit suggestions to improve die system was to 
develop and implement an assessment insvn.ime.nf that 
would assist in identirying chronic and serious offenders 
enriv m their delinquency careers. The assessment tool 
selected was c:l"i<t W'ashirurLun State Risk Assessment [do] 
(see :' Protective and Risk Assessment Project/' page 66). 
Con;!)!;!!: training sessions with the juvenile Court \}>)i\ 
Juvenile justice Services on the assessment tool are ongo-
i!ii(, Five rnnnmiis were held this year. 
6T£er lli\rhii»hts. During FY 2008, the Division conduct-
ed two statewide conferences- I'or K()0 Division employees 
on topics pertinent 10 their robs and held an annua! con-
ference for 60 of the Division's office suppori staff. 
Research, Evaluation, and Planning 
'live Research, l-'\';i I nation, and Planning (RFP) $?roup 
sn]>j>ort.s the DiViMoiis .Mission to "Promote ongoing re-
search, evaluation, and monitoring of Division programs 
To determine their efieenveness/' 
RFP i'jas the responsibility for conducting and 
overseeing research and program evaluation invoh jug 
Division clients, programs, :)n<\ staff A hey part of this 
responsibility has been the maintenance and develop-
ment of Utah's central iz-ed juvenile justice database (see 
"Court & Agencies' Record Exchange (CARP.)/" page 
67}. 
!onniur PV 2008, RKP also helped the Division meet 
a variety of other service, research, and information 
needs. On a daily basis. REP supplied Division staff 
with reports, answers to queries, technical support, and 
research. RPP also produced the Division s Annual. Re-
port' Members of the REP group served as staff to the 
.Risk Assessment Committee, the Department of Human 
Services 'Institutional Review Board (1R.B). the (/ARE 
Management Committee, and the CARP. User Group. 
Further, tile research mm assisted numerous students 
•and faculty from local colleges and universities, media 
representatives, other .government agencies, .md private 
individuals with information regardiny; l / rahs juvenile 
Federal Revenue Management 
T h e Division's Federal Revenue Management unit was 
established in 2001 with the objective of bringing Fedei\ 
~ijv^\)\[ts to the Division and ensunnu thai the Division 
is compliant with Federal requirements ried to those rev-
enues. Federal revenues, which hind nearly 18% percent 
ol the Divisions overall budget, leverage the Division's 
ability to provide comprehensive services tor Division 
clients within the framework of the Balanced -jnd Restor-
ative Justice Model. Approximately three quarters ol d;e 
Federal funding the Division receives is for mental health 
and rehabilitation treatment (mostlv residential) provided 
to youths in the Division's custody. Significant Federal 
binding also is obtained for foster care paid under Title 
IV-P. of the Social Security Act. 
l^hc Federal Revenue Management unit also secures 
other grants to address specific Division needs or proj-
ects as opportunities arise. I hese other grams may be 
administered directlv bv l-edens! agencies, such as the 
Office of justice Programs at T h e Department of Justice 
or the Administration tor Children rmd Families at The 
Department of I leaith and Human Services, or thev mav 
he administered through \m intermediary Stale agency 
such as the Ural) Commission on Crirnma! and juvenile 
J u s t i n <CX:jJ;. 
Maior activities. 
* facilitating the Division's Medicaid and IYT. eligi-
bility determination effort. 
» Making adjustments to Medicaid and 1V-F collec-
tions (both receipt and payback). 
* Coordinating the Division's activities related to 
obtaimng grants w<\ meeting-gram requirements. 
* Providing accounting and information for tore-
casting on Federal revenues. 
* .Providing electronic data to Federal information 
systems as required by federal programs such as 
the Adoption and Foster Care Analysis and Re-
porting System (AFCARS). 
* Helping develop computer systems, interfaces, 
\it\d output to belter meet the Divisions Federal 
revenue management needs. 
* Providing expertise ;\ix\ improved technologies to 
Division start participating' m processes that bring 
m hederal rtv^m^. 
Contracting 
Ihe Division's Contracting; group is responsible for 
assurmg the effectiveness, efficiency, and integrity of all 
Division contracting activities. Contracting staff works 
with case managers, business managers, accountants, 
procurement agents, support staff, and the 'Division's 
Admin isiniiivr .SVraV 
Kin a net: Officer i'o develop n con mut iny program that 
supports the: Division's .service delivery process. "The 
group's specs he ik/tiv'iies iilcUKlc: 
sun) cniin':$crii"i.y; po!u.ie> ;-md procedures. 
* Plurmint?, yivvurtlin^ **ii<l adminisrerinir service und 
Evaluating Division eont.nic.ring and purchasing 
practices t:o ensure compliance with upplicnhle 
taws and regulations. 
ProvidmL? -..is i^.seance u> Division JLIT antics. 
rion in Division empioveeh vnui comrncror.s. 
04 
Division Initiatives 
Over the List scvcr.xl vcjrs, tin: Division fu'is begun or 
rives including fl) Protective. ;uid RKI< Assessment (PR Ad). 
Project, u?) (madmued Sanctions; Model of Service 
Delivery and Supervision, (3) Progmm Cniumeenient 
Process (PisP), ;uul (4) CARP iniornuHion ;iy.stcrn. Ar 
the Divisions Statewide Conference evuiy in PY 2003, 
Blake Gumek the Division's Director, re-dimmed the 
Divisions, commitment to these efforts and presented ;< 
vision for mte^nuin^ them nico u coordinated approach 
ihvit vviii ev\hai\ee the mudus' of services dei\veTt:d to 
Cums youths. 
C o n n \ \^nn<y jAj tbm brings the comb ir.ro Division 
custody IB) (see i;<.;iieni; PhnvchanC p;um 22). 
On receivings couth in custody, n Division case man-
a:.xcf assesses the case Kd to identify die youths sm'nsrths 
and weaknesses, und service needs. J nis evaluation 
includes udrninisiration o! a Protective and Risk Assess-
ment (PRA). bin niso considers information collected 
from family, previous workers associated with the case, 
other sources in the community, and results of either as-
sessments. Kv;dmmon results are im.erprcmd within die 
framework of the BAR! Model \f\ (see "Mission, Vision, 
w\d Values,"" page \2) to develop die youths Needs As-
sessment Service Plan jPs. T h e Service Plan (]) docu-
ments tlie youths strengths and weaknesses, i2) identi-
fies Qeedeil residential and nonresidential services, and 
(3; sets goals for successful completion. Services (P,j 
lU'e provided through a levels-based svstem known ;is 
the Gnu ' ta ied Sanctums Mockd of Service Delivery uvul 
Supervision. At regular intervals (even' 90 or I Hi} d;ms/, 
vouths progress with rite Juvenile Court. Depending on 
recommend th-.H dm service plan he revised )Dj mmi md 
dirionid services be provided JK] or recommend rh;U. the 
yoi.itI"! be discharged !C.«j. 
'Che c.'ise- m;'uuue:emeru process just desenhed JS cm en 
[A] 
Juvenile 
Court Hearing, 
[I] CARE Information System 
IF] BARJ 
- Competency 
Development 
- Communtiy 
protection 
- Accountability 
[H] Program Enhancement Process (PEP) 
Pmvctiw ami Risk Am>smu>nt h-qnrt. 'In 1999.
 t n e Divi-
sion joined the juvenile Court m developing a systematic 
assessment process for idennivmg the strengths and 
weaknesses oi delinquent youths. 'The Risk Assess-
ment Committee was established to oversee the project. 
The Committee, winch continues to Nils day, hud equal 
representation <rom the juvemle Court and die Division. 
Alter reviewmg a number of possibilities, die Commit-
tee selected rwo assessment" tools originally developed 
m Washington Stare. 'I"he Prescreen Risk Assessment 
(PSRA) JS a relatively short assessment d m had been 
vnJichiteil to predict reoffending of juvenile probationers 
in Washington State. T h e assessment collects uilonn^-
non on a vanetv of' youth characteristics such as nasi: 
delinquency, druy; and alcohol problems, current home 
environment, and peer group. Currentiv, the PSRA is 
being given to youths scheduled to have n hearing before 
a juvenile:- Court judge as a result of a charge for a misde-
meanor or felon v type offeii.se. 
"live second assessment tool is the Protective wd 
Risk Assessment- (PRA). This evaluation is a longer and 
more comprehensive assessment that includes infor-
mation from each of 10 different domains including: 
(]) delinquency history, (2) school, (.>) use of ivee time. 
i4} empjovmenn (5) relationships, (6) living environment, 
{7} alcohol amti dru^ use. (8; menial healrh. (•/) am'tude.s 
sure a couth's progress and identify continuing issues that 
Assessment results are managed bv the CARP. infor-
mation system (sec below) as parr of an individual vouchs 
electronic case record. As a result. Division ami Juvcnde 
(.•oui't workers assigned to a case have Immediate access 
to the yomil's entire assessment: history 
During FY 2008, the effort on the risk assessment 
* Administration of over 20,800 PRAs zx\d PSRAs to 
over 10,800 different youths. 
* 132 Division workers received rite standardized 
10-hour risk assessment; training. 
* A team of researchers from die Division and 
the juvenile Court conducted a validation study 
of both the PRA and the PSRA Risk scores 
horn both assessments predicted recidivism in a 
12-month follow up period. Results generalised 
across gender and minority status. A summary of 
the findings may he obtained bv contacting John 
DeVViti (idewirr@iivah.gov). 
Graduated Sanctions Mode! of'Si'ir-ice Delivery and Supa";i-
sun'!. Over the last several years, the Division has invested 
a great deal oi effort developing the Graduated Sanctions 
Mode!, implemented in July, 2007, this initiative is ex-
pected to enhance sigmhcantiy the effectiveness and the 
qualitv of cure given to youths in Division custody. 
According' to the model, a youth entering custody is 
categorized on (I) tnciiviclu-.il nee.<l for supervision based 
on risk to reoffend ^ind (2) specific programming require-
ments rehired to individual criminogenic need Both 
determinations rely on use of the Protective xi\d Risk 
Assessment <^nd other available assessment data. Reas-
sessments are grven at regular intervals to mark progress 
and idem by continuing issues. 
A number o! different service categories have been 
developed to address different programming needs. 
Specialized categories for boys include (1) Sex Offenders, 
(2) Mental .Health, (3) Substance Dependent, (4) Physi-
cally Aggressive, (5) Property Offenders, and (6) Non-
compiiant. Program categories lor gnis include (I) Sex 
Offenders. (2) Mental Health, (3) Substance Dependent, 
and (4/ Behavioral [ ieakb / Substance Ahusers. 
ocular category typically starts under a relatively high 
level, Contingent on meeting rhe goals of Ins or her 
service plnn, the youth moves to successively 'ess restric-
tive levels, CenendJv, a youth who does nest: commit aire 
new offenses will stay within rhe category until all his or 
)u;r service goals arc met i'tnd lerrnmation of custody is 
p-anted by the j m c n i l e Conn . 
Application of the Graduated Sanctions mode! is 
expected to have a number of major benefits, .impor-
tantly, rhe mode! is expected to reduce the chances of 
mixing youths with difierenr levels of risk am! criminal 
sophistication. 'Tins son of population mixing has been a 
common problem lor juvenile justice systems and, when 
u occurs, invariably increases the risk of re-offendnu; tor 
relatively inexperienced, low risk youths, better out-
comes also are expected because rhe needs of individual 
youths are being better marched to specialties of particu-
lar programs. 
(,'nurt ,-fw!/Imciicu's* Rtrorrf lixrbrtu^v (CrlRI:)- T h e CARE 
m i n r m a t i o n sys tem is U t a h ' s juveni le just ice da tabase . 
lie full svsterm implemented on November OU.s 
was tin:: resu l t of n jo in t effort by the j u v e n i l e Clown: and 
the Divis ion tha t b e g a n m IvQO. W o r k i n g object ives i'or 
ti'ic pro jec t were to ( I} des ign and c r ea t e a useful case 
management' system, (2) enhance communication and 
cooperation between agencies responsible tor juvenile 
justice and child we!hire in Utah, 3\\d (3) Allow for the 
sharing of case informs don in a user friendly and readily 
accessible digital environment. 
CARE Modules currently <» place include the (]) 
demographics module which manages personal charac-
teristics oi youths and their untune^ (2) services mod -
i.iie which tracks residented and nonresidential services 
delivered in voiuhs in Division and Probation care, (a) 
incidents module winch documents delinquency charges, 
hearings, dispositions and other interactions between 
individual youths \)nd the juvenile Court, (4) calendaring 
module which organizes activities oi individual youths, 
juvenile Court Judges, arid Juveniie Court Courtrooms, 
•and (5) e-mail notification, winch alerts workers attached 
to an individual voufh about the youth's new court hear-
ings, dispositions, admission to detention, *nd applica-
tion oi ;ne\v critical messages. 
CARE includes two additional modules of particular 
none The assessment module, brought on line during 
EY 2002. was the first component to be completed. This 
function is used to colleen score, manage, and report 
on rise results of user1 defined dtiesuonnaires and assess 
m e m . As intended, it has proved to be an invaluable 
resource for the Pro receive and Risk Assessment project 
(see above). T h e assessment module also has become 
critical for the Divisions Program Enhancement Process 
(PEP; see below) ami currently includes more than v)0 
different data--en! lection tools. Assessments built with 
Hie module are being used to collect ^\nd manage in lor-
matson required bv individual PEP models. An almost 
unlimited variety of information about individual youths 
can be collected including-! daily behavioral ratings, prog-
ress notes, work hours, and school performance. 
A second notable component of CART is the Min-
utes Module, !n production since EY 2003, this module 
has the capacity to collect minutes in vt*l time during 
Juvemle Court <\nd Youth Parole Authority hearings, post 
dispositions, and create electronic orders that become a 
part of a youth's electronic case file. 'The juvenile Court 
and the Youth Parole Authority began using the module 
oii a regular basis during FY 2004. 
I he new CARK system has met. its original objective*, 
and now is an invaluable resource for workers at all levels 
of Utah's mvenije justice system. Features such as the 
assessment module, the minutes module and e-mail noti-
fication add many capabilities and functions iM^i'i before 
available to juvenile justice workers. CAR']'', development 
has continued to enhance the system in a number of ways 
including completion, during FY 2008, of an interface to 
the SAFE database operated by the Division of Child znd 
Family Services. Ongoing efforts also include making 
the CARE system easier and faster to use. Continued 
development of the system is directed be a standing com-
mittee that includes representation from all participating 
agencies, including the Juvenile Court, the Division of 
Juvemle Justice Services, and rile Division of Child and 
Fa mil v Services. 
Pntgraw Euhirmrwait ftvavs (PEP, 
Enhancement Process (PEP), ;i i k rn ,-Wio :i mecnanisrn designed 
to enhance the delivery oi services and increase posi-
tive outcomes for youths served by the Division. PKP 
assumes that with objective feedback about how services 
are delivered and what impact they have, the workers 
who provide the service are best positioned to identity 
opportunities for program improvement. T h e enr/Ye 
project has been focused on creating the capacity of those 
staff to manage ongoing quality improvement. 
History. P E P the name given to the process hv the 
Division., was designed bv \)v. Christine Arneen, ^\n 
Rcct'M ttnei (/n<?uhi£ Projiris 
evaluation consultant. T h e irstent was to create a model 
for ongoing program improvement that cook! he imple-
mented m organizations that h-\d limned experience 
The role of new tech no log)-'. What has truly distin-
guished PEP from other quality improvement programs 
is the development of technology dial: allows the Division 
to truck and generate data that: would have been impos-
sible d.nx TOO costiv in the past, A major success lias been 
the ability to coordinate the PEP data needs with iea •  
Hires of the new CARP information system (see above). 
CARP has proved capable ol supporting the extensive 
In addition, a number or local, desk-top database 
tools have been developed that added tremendous cS-
Ehc "..VI ode! BubdeE' tool allows teams to create ami 
edit their own models durirm' training sessions. (2)1 he 
"histrmnen! Eibran••'' pros ides a catalog tor managing 
the dozens of measurement instruments found in the 
literature and developed locally to measure service and 
outcome objectives of" the various programs. This tool 
has been used extensively to document die origin of each 
instrument, its psychometric characteristics, permissions 
necessary for a tools use, and die basic content addressed 
by rite instrument. (y) As the number of PEP models 
grew, it became obvious that a was" was needed to manage 
the many ideas the teams were generating about sen-ice 
and outcome objectives. With each team developing 
7-dO service objectives ]\nd 6 outcome objectives there 
currently are 450 different service objectives and nearly 
175 outcome objectives. The PEP Executive, as it is 
called, hrings together in one place the details of all 50 
models, it also provides :\ way to track the stage of PEP 
development of each ream or set of teams to assure that 
training and consultation are targeted properly. 
Personnel .Resources. A major challenge posed by 
PEP was how to make it an enduring nan of the way 
the Division carries out its business, once the evaluation 
consultant's work was done. It was realized that while 
technological innovation could help with this problem, 
it could not: alone be a complete solution. It svas pro-
posed that a core imoup of workers he developed with 
the skills and experience to help individual programs 
bridge the gap between the technical details of program 
evaluation ami the complexities of service clehverv. jo 
help realize this possibility, the Division created tour 
new and permanent positions, at the Program .Vianager 
level. The positions were tilled nt'.-iv the end of EY J004. 
'] he individuals who v^^vc selected came with extensive 
knowledge ol the Division's business processes and its 
initiatives and all previously had experience in service 
delivery. 'Enough rhey often work together on projects, 
developed which allow teams so answer such questions 
as "Is performance different for bovs than for girls?" and 
"W'liai is the relationship between various outcomes and 
the types and level of services provided?" T h e PEP Pro-
gram Managers hove received special training to enable 
rhem to conduct a number of different analyses on behalf 
ot reams to identity u hat enhancements that iniu.hr he 
made c:o improve client outcomes. 
Vict im Services 
T h e Division recounices the need to hold juvenile of-
fenders accountahle ior their delinquent behavior and 
to respond to ih^ needs of their victims, ' lb help meet 
these objectives, intensive treatment: programs have been 
developed to heighten youths' empathy tor victims. As 
part or ihis effort, restitution programs have been created 
at all levels of the continuum of care. 
Substantial restitution payments have been made 
bv vouths in Division care to victims of juvenile crime. 
During FY 2008, the payments exceeded $.?65,000, For 
the {0-ycar period ending m FY 200H, total payments 
have been nearly S3,000,000 (see chart below). Funds for 
parents oi youths m etiModv make to the State through 
the Office of Rec<A-ery Services. The Division received 
permission from the 1083 Legislature to use a portion 
ot these receipts for restitution to victims ol' juvenile 
crime. Youths participate, in communitv service 'projects 
• n exchange ior credited wages that are paid to victims 
through the juvenile C o u r t Work projects are operated 
by the Division, other government agencies, and non-
profit: organizations. 
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Profi le of Division Staff 
\h^ Division has 9T5 hi) I-time and part-time -staff 
(excluding time-limited employees and Board members). 
Recent <md Qm>wv h-QJt-cts 6 9 
T h e average v»j>"e o f these .susil is 40.2 years (r;mge 20 to 
74 years old); -jboin: 3 % 7 % (327) arc: between 30 ..nxl 40 
years o ld . Avemge length o l service is H.6 ycnr.s. T l i c 
longest k:iii>T.h o f State emp loymen t is over 40 years, 
5.2% (4K) iuivc less dum 6 months o f service, 2%6% 
(234) b;<vc 3 ycurs or less service, anc! 24 .7% (226) have 
over 12 vears o f service. '3 he Div is ion also employs 241 
urne-dimitexl stuff to auirfnem die efforts ol career service 
employees. T i m e l imi ted stuff may work up to a toryd o f 
1.5(>0 hours each year. 
T h e rahle below represents the p ropor t ion ut career 
service slat) ot di f ferent ethnic i ty , gender, and jot) type. 
.Vlnnv di f ferent minor i t ies work for the D iv is ion , mchx l -
ir\y; Hispanic, Black, Asian Amer ican, ami Pacific Island-
ers. Minor i t ies are referred to col lectively as '"Other" in 
die table below. As ident i f ied in the table, thev represent 
25~'y-^ o f ail Div is ion staff; 27.8% o f the staff work ing 
sn service delivery jobs; W\M\ 2 A i % w i th in the ;u'1 minis•• 
trutivc job type. OnK' 5 A % of all watt wo rk ing in die 
administrat ive job tvpe are minor i t y females. 
Overaib females represent 45 .2% of staff across all job 
types, but are utxicrrepre.sent.ed in the service delivery 
{41.8%) ami the ;uimmisrrnuve (36,4%) job types, ami 
overrepresented w i th in the support job type (77.5%). 
A comparison of youths in Div is ion programs and 
service delivery scuff reveals relatively (ewer m inor i r y 
staif (27.8) than m ino r i t y youths served (42.4%), and 
relatively more female service delivery staff (4I .H%) than 
RACE, GENDER, AND JOB TYPE or- DIVISION STAFF 
JOB TYPE 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
SERVICE DELIVERY 
M A I E FEMAU: TOTAL 
SUPPORT 
MALE FsMAit TOTAL 
ALL JOB TYPES 
MALE FKMAU TOTAI 
WHITE 
63 47 110 
44.0% 32.9% 76.9% 
263 
<2.4% 72.2* >.c5 7b iiA"k U 
18 78 96 
16.2%. 70.3% 86.5% 
344 339 683 
37.6% 37.1% 74.7% 
OTHER 
TOTAL 
28 5 33 
19.6% 3,5% 234%; 
91 52 143 
63.6% 36.4% 100.0% 58.2% 41.8% 100.0% 
122 62 134 
18,4% 9.4% 27,8% 
385 276 661 
7 8 15 
6,3% 7.2% 13.5% 
25 36 111 
22.5% 77.5% mm 
157 75 232 
17.2% 8 .1% 25.3% 
501 414 915 
54.8% 45.2% 100.0% 
FEMALE STAFF and YOUTHS NONWHITE STAFF and YOUTHS 
STAff/YOUTHS 
5d% 
STAFF/YOUTHS 
Nonwhite Youths 
1999 ?0G0 m\ 2m 2003 ?Q04 2Q05 2006 200? >0S8 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 20CW 2005 200b 2007 m% 
7 0 Rcirtu and Ov&jvv Pnwts 
female vourbs saved (>./oU%). 
Several trends in v.he numbers ol Division sraii xnd 
youths hr\vc become noticeable over die hisr sever?.! years, 
as imiv he seen in the charts at the bottom ol die: previous 
inui'i.-. I lie peri:ermines of female sudi nrui die percent:-
;iy;c.:s of female combs in Division custody vire growinu' 
more alike. For most of the IO-ve;.sr period, nonwhite 
voufhs and nonwhde Oivisifvn si;dYh;jve increased from 
one: veur ro r.hc nest:; though die perceiU:vu=es or non white 
voiwh have; orown laster. 
Youth in Custody Educational Programs 
Rea'tit and (hi^mo- Pro/vcrs 
Juveniie Justice Documents 
* Wha t Parents Should Kno\v.About the . i.) i.y i ?ii on. oi .J i.iyej? i I.e. J list; i.c e. S ory k: cs contains: ( i ) the Mission Stav.cir.cnt; 
(2) I low Your Child hntered Custody; ir>) Care. Custody. Guardianship - What Docs It .Mean?: (4) Programs; 
(5) I low Vou Can 1 k ip; (6.) \nu and the: ORS; and (7) Case Management Services. 
(?) (expectations. (3) 'i reannent [dans, (4) ( hnevancc Procedure. (5) the New Serious Youth Ofk-jiid^r C o o 
("6) Prourasns in (IS. and (7} Case .Vhmaecmeru Service-. 
\ I I I ( ^ ^ v ' 
i _ I t ' I 1 ^ I I \. ^ i p \ ' ^ I * I 
* d/hc IVo^rwH) J>;;ochiiri-js: Programs Have brochures that describe the facility programming services, and con-
tact informant >n. 
* Utah. Seruencang.(.j>tnmissKMl;...j^xe}.n1e .Senvev.5cln^.C.hiid.eii.nes Alanual.. j.9{/Z, a description and application 
•nude htr the Juvenile Sentencing Guidelines. 
* .Dn.is.ion buna races, a brie! description or seven current projects supported b\' die Division and cither juvenile 
justice agencies. inc-ludin.tr BAR!, \>U\ CARP, and FFP/RS. 
Posters 
* 101 Wav.s to Siop the Vk.ienc 
'i'he Serious Youth C )i!eri 
Speakers Bureau 
Juvenile Justice Services' staH are available lor communitv and school presentations thai address topics such as Utnlvs 
fin'enile justice system. pnvnt.i7.ed facilities iv>r delinquent youths, sex offending youths. or other .subjects upon request. 
Presentations can be speethcaliv prepared lor your <.>youp. Presentations j;»st approximately ont: hour and include a 
question and answer period, Speakers are available throughout the State upon request. 
Ml of the above are available from Lisa Schauerhanier he cjlUny: (Hi) I) 5.>8~40M or c-rnalhnt; i SO iAt^\R@nndee:nv. 
Additional irdonnation can be round bv visttmu' the Division's web site; vv^v\v.ijs..utah.i>'ov. 
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